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�e Oxford Community Trust’s new U-Drive Youth Driving Programme, which helps students 
progress from their learner to their restricted licence, was applauded by the Associate Minister 
of Transport, Craig Foss, at an information meeting at the Town Hall on 17 Aug. 

Impressed by Oxford’s display of community spirit and investment in road safety, the minister said 
he hoped the success of the Trust’s U-Drive programme would provide the impetus for it to be 
seeded elsewhere.
Over one-third of young drivers are involved in fatal or near-fatal accidents according to Chris 
Neason, Road Safety Coordinator for the Waimakariri Council. �is, combined with the lack of 
public transport from Oxford, highlights a big need for a programme like U-Drive.
Oxford Commnity Trust Recreation Youth Worker Julia Ealam identi�ed the need to help students 
obtain their restricted licence and proposed the U-Drive programme. 
�e Trust now has a Toyota Yaris for driver training, and nine community members have been 
trained as driving mentors under the guidance of an NZTA-quali�ed driving instructor, Duncan 
Seed from 2 Drive Safe.
�e mentors take the students out on 12 driving lessons (at a nominal cost of $10 per lesson) to 
help prepare them for their restricted licence. A total of seven students took part in the �rst round of 
training. Julia says of these, �ve now have their restricted licence, and two still need to sit their test.
A further six students have enrolled in the second round of training, and the third round is expected 
to start in four weeks. Students interested in taking part in the U-Drive programme can pop in to 
see Julia at the community rooms, or send her an email outlining why they would like to take part. 
�e programme also has local police support. Not only does it help improve road safety, but with 
Constable Aaron Campbell volunteering as one of the mentors, it also provides an opportunity for 
him to interact with Oxford’s youth.
Oxford Area School Deputy Principal Jason Laverock said the U-Drive programme o�ered an 
invaluable service for young people and the community as it develops safe and competent drivers 
and opens up opportunities for them.

U-Drive a 

Deadline for October Issue
Advertising 20 Sept 2015

Words & Photo: 
Shaz Davis 

Creative duo: Spending quality time with his dad, 
Andy, on a Saturday morning at the Oxford Mens 
Shed is Keegan Bremner (10). Keegan, with the 
help of  his dad, designed and made the bobcat 
(pictured) and a motorbike over several mornings 
at the shed. 

drivers
for young 
jumpstart 

Pictured from left: Associate 
Minister of  Transport Craig Foss, 
Oxford Community Trust Youth 
Recreation Worker Julia Ealam, 
2 Drive Safe Instructor Duncan 
Seed and MP Matt Doocey.

Plucky the 
Plover
Read Plucky’s story 
of  love and courage 
on page 17...

see page 13

Salad in a jar - the healthy lunch
that you really must try see page 7
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Above: Planting a variegated elm in 
memory of  the occasion are The Venerable 
Carole Graham with Bernard Kingsbury 
and a descendant of  the first vicar, Arthur 
O’Callaghan.
Left: Elizabeth Dalefield of  Rangiora visited 
the church as a three-year-old when her 
uncle, (see inset) Rev James Hay was vicar. 
She says she was given some salt on the 
palm of  her hand and sent outside to catch 
rabbits while the adults chatted inside.

Celebrating 150 years

A touch of Asia 
The Asian Fusion Banquet, 
organised by members of  the 
Oxford Baptist Church, became 
the talk of  the town after a 
successful evening catering to 
a group of  61 hungry guests. 
The diners were taken on a 
journey of  South East Asian 
cuisine with a six-course 
banquet taste sensation from 
Thailand, Vietnam, Malaysia 
and Singapore. The evening 
was a fundraiser for the 
group attending the feast of  
Tabernacles in Jerusalem.

Above: Attending the St James-on-the-Cust 150th 
celebrations: Rev Malcolm (previous vicar) and Pamela May 

Pictured helping 
on the day are: From left, Julie Philpott, 
Theresa Baard, Averill Brown and Alice Wang

“We expected a great meal, but 
what we got far exceeded our 
expectations. Each dish was 
delicious in its own right.”

Happy 
birthday

Twenty five people took 
part in a Chi Kung session 
followed by supper to 
celebrate the first year of  
Oxford classes run by Shaz 
and Bob Davis of  the Wu-
shin Chi-dao Foundation for 
Self-Development.

22 Aug-16 Sept
Shimmer by Wayne Seyb Exhibition 
at Arts in Oxford

12 September
Quiz Night Fundraiser Japan/ChCh 
Student Exhange 7pm at 
Waimakariri Golf Club

12 September
Community Concert & Tale of 
Benny the Beagle

19 September
Shadow Puppets at OWMC

20 September
Oxford Country Classic Half 
Marathon

20 September
Oxford Football Club Market Day 
10am-3pm at Oxford Town Hall

4 Oct
Spring into Oxford at the Oval 
Pearson Park

1 Nov
Cust Craft Group Quilt Show

1 Nov
Oxford Country Garden Fete



Wilhelmina’s Gallery & Gift Store

A R T   G A R D E N   H O M E WA R E   G I F TS

OPEN: 10am - 4pm Sat & Sun 

43 Main St, Oxford
PHONE 3124347
Wilhelmina’s at Oxford

Oxford Catholic Church’s
* Annual Quiz Night *
Sunday September 27th at 7pm

     A family friendly evening for all to enjoy 

( Fundraising for Perspex covering of the newly restored stained glass windows)

Oxford Workingmen’s Club - Doors open 6.30pm
Tickets $10pp  *  Teams of four  *  Supper Provided.

Ra�es  *  Silent Auction *  Coin Toss & Cash Bar.
* This year all questions up on the big screen *

* * *
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Got a News Story? Contact us on
03 312 3587 or email: news@oxfordobserver.co.nz

Runners Start 10 am
Walkers Start 9:30 am

Lots of Spot Prizes.
Prize for First / Second Man and Woman

Runner / Walker 21km.

Starts and Finishes Outside Oxford Squash Club
Pearson Park Oxford.

Entry Fees 1/2 Marathon $25.00
12km & 7km Fun Walk / Run $10.00

Enter on the Day
On wet or fine.

T-Shirts $15 & Caps $12 available to purchase on day or before 
by Emailing: mkfox@ihug.co.nz

Proceeds to Oxford Squash Club.
For Information

Phone Marlene (03) 3124 381
or Email mkfox@ihug.co.nz

1/2 MARATHON FUN RUN \ WALK
12KM & 7KM FUN RUN \ WALK

Sunday September 20th 2015

OXFORD COUNTRY CLASSIC

Sunday 20 September 2015
Runners start 10am Walkers start 9.30am

Lots of Spot Prizes
Prizes for 1st/2nd Man & Woman / Runner / Walker

ENTRY FEES

WET or FINE: ENTER ON THE DAY

PROCEEDS TO OXFORD SQUASH CLUB

Get your your jogging shoes on and 
run for fun...

Opening Day Saturday 12th Sept
Come & have a hit regardless of your ability
juniors@10am-seniors@1-30pm
Players for Competition, Social & Junior grades 
All welcome. Enquiries to: Barbara 0274 587111
Mark 0276 611025, Heather (03) 4241447

OXFORD TENNIS CLUB

Community Concert
PLUS

Proceeds will go towards a new piano
for the Oxford Town Hall

A Community Concert organised 
by Mark Walton

Saturday 12 September 2015 at 6pm 
in the Oxford Town Hall

WANTED
Musicians & Singers

for individual/group performances
& to sing or play in the musical

For more info please email or phone: 
mark.walton@optusnet.com.au

Ph 312 1209 
& leave message

The Musical Tale of

Benny the Beagle

“Your Friendly Local Book & 

Gift Store Since 2007”

New styles and

Adult Colouring Books  
The best selection in Canterbury!

 in-store now!
colours 

The best selection in Canterbury!
OPEN 7 DAYS 10am-5pm

53 Main Street, Oxford 
Ph: 312 3432

www.emmasatoxford.com

“Follow us on facebook for our 
latest news & arrivals”

Emmas 
A T  O X F O R D

BOOKS   GIFTS   GOURMET ESSENTIALS

53 Main Street
Ph:  312 3432

Open 7 Days
10am - 5pm
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Looking to purchase a new 
home and want to access 
better interest rates?

Talk to me about how 
you can pay off your 
mortgage faster...

your mortgage

Phone: 027 242 3211

Want to know about Kiwisaver Homestart 

Lorinda Harrington 
the broker ltd

49c MAIN STREET, OXFORD 
Entry off Rata Street 

phone: 03 312 1622
email: 

OXFORD 
FLORIST

New To Oxford?
Join us for coffee/tea and a chat at 

Cafe 51 on Main Street, 10am every 
1st and 3rd Monday of the month.

Oxford Community Trust
is responsive to the physical, social, 

Medical Appointments 
Drivers available to get you 

to appointments in Christchurch.
Early bookings for both services 
essential at the Community Trust

 Drive Mentors Wanted 
We need mentors to assist with driving 
practice for young people. Training is 
provided. Please contact Julia on 312 

3006 or Julia@oxfordtrust.co.nz

 Drive Mentors Wanted 

Oxbox Youth
For events in Oxford or trips away 

for years 7-13. Phone Julia 312 3006 or 
check out Oxbox Youth 

on Facebook for more details.

Oxford Budget Boutique 
Support the Oxford Budget Boutique  

members of our community. 
Open 1-4 Tuesday – Friday

Union Church, Main Street, Oxford

Mini Bus Drivers
Mini-Bus drivers wanted to drive our 

shoppers mini bus on a Tuesday either to 
Rangiora or Christchurch. If you are 

interested, please phone Donna 
McGregor on 312 3006 or email:

 donna@oxfordtrust.co.nz

Oxford resident and 
Canterbury Rose 
Society committee 
member David 
Taylor’s  interest  in 
roses began when 
he bought a 
property that came 
with  300  of  them. 
“�e society has 90 
members from all 
over Canterbury, but 
we are keen for some 
young blood to 
join,"  says David.
Monthly meetings 
are held in Hoon 
Hay’s Downing 
Street,    Presbyterian 

Calling all lovers of roses
Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

 

 
�e  Canterbury  Rose  Society  is  keen  to 
work  in  with  Yvonne  in  the  future, 
with  Peter  Bamber  saying,  “It   is   a   
fabulous nursery.” Membership to the 
Society,  which  has  been  going  for  70 
years,  is  $35.00  annually.   It  includes  a 
monthly  newsletter,  a  Rose  Annual,  and 
the  nationwide  Rose  Review.  �e 
society  has a wealth of knowledge 
amongst   its  members  that  they  are 
keen  to  share,  “We  are  a  social  bunch 
who  enjoy  getting  together  for  meals 
and  to  hear  guest,  speakers,”  says  Peter. 
He  thinks  roses  are  great  value,  giving 
colour  from  October  through  to  the 
�rst  frost  and  says  some  of  the  newer 
roses  are  highly  disease  resistant.   His 
tip  for  lots  of   blooms  is to start 
watering  from  September  onward.   
Roses  should  be  fed  well  with  the 
initial  feed  being  hoed  into  the soil, 
then followed by mulching and more 
feeding. 
For  more  information  on  �e 
Canterbury Rose Society phone Peter on 
(03) 326 5174.

Sharing a passion: Peter Bamber discusses the art of pruning with 
Yvonne and Alisa of Querky Sty le and Roses at Cust.  

Church in the city.  �e  society  also  
holds   the   coveted   Ranfurly   Shield  for  
Roses,  competing  against  10 other  
South  Island  groups  to  win.  �ey  
displayed  it  at  the  Oxford  A&P  Show  
this year,  where  it generated a lot of 
interest.  It  resulted  in  the  president,  
Peter Bamber, holding  successful  rose  
pruning  demonstrations   for  the  
She�eld  Gardeners  Club  as well as 
Querky Style and Roses at Cust.
Yvonne from Querky Style says of this 
demonstration, “We have had lots of good 
feedback and plan on doing it annually.” 
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News

ARCHD Landscapes offers professional, 
creative landscape designs for residential, 
rural and business properties in North 

Landscape Architect Jane Dowle on 
027 714 0902 for an initial no-obligation 

Follow us on Facebook!

60x70mm

ARCHD Landscapes offers professional, 

Still giving 
it a twirl 
50 years 
on
People of all ages 
turned out for the 
50th anniversary of 
the Oxford Scottish 
Country Dance Club 
held at the Oxford 
Town Hall recently. 
As expected, some 
even dressed  for  the  
occasion  in  full  
traditional  Scottish 
attire. 
Founded in 1965, the    club    was   
originally   started   by  Maisie  and  
Morrie   Flanagan  after   advertising  in 
the Bulletin to �nd out  who  was 
interested in forming a club.   �e  pair  
then  hosted  the  �rst dances  on  the  
lawn  at  their  Main  Street homestead, 
then known as ‘Redwood’.  
Members of the early club included 
Maisie, Melva Monk, Alma Johnstone, 
Charlie Gough,  Judith  and  Glenn 
Evans,  Betty  Bignell, and Betty 
Pickering.  New  members  were      often 

attracted  to  the  club  after  hearing  the 
music from their homes across the 
neighbourhood.  �e  music  was 
originally  provided  with 45s  and  LPs  on 
a  turntable.
Fifty  years on, the club still enjoys a 
strong  membership  but welcomes 
anyone  who  is  interested  in  learning  
the  art  of  Scottish  dancing.  �e 
emphasis   is   on  having  fun  and  
meeting  new  people.   Dances,  taught  
by   Audrey  Mattinson, are held each 
week on Tuesdays  at  the  Oxford 
Anglican Church from 1.30pm to 
3.30pm. Dancing  partners  are  always  
available, so  come  along  and  give  it  a  
�ing! 
For more information, call club president 
Elizabeth Anderson on 312 3133.

A great occasion:   Cutting the anniversary cake, made by Elinor 
Percival, are club members Elizabeth Anderson (president) and Alma 
Johnstone.  Photo: Glenn Evans

At Home
With Christine Rivers
Interiors Guru

can be so different in our homes today. 
An older home that has had numerous 
extensions over the years, or perhaps a 
shed conversion, is at the extreme end of 
the variances found. A brand new home 
may have many windows the same in 
the bedrooms while the living areas will 
possibly have a mixture of shaped glass 
doors and windows to maximise the light, 
air, and access but which are not in harmony 
with the room.
Modern, architecturally designed homes 
are built for views or to create special 
spaces. The windows are all part of the 
professional design skill demonstrated. 
When it comes to completing the interiors, 
angled windows, knee high windows, and 

Often we are challenged to provide 
curtaining solutions for clients that are 
struggling to identify what will work best 
for them.

solutions are the best.
Privacy, sun and light reduction/elimination 
can all be addressed with the right window 
furnishing, and correcting ‘odd’ window 
proportions can be done successfully 
with the width and height the curtains are 
positioned at.
We can make windows disappear into the 
background if they are unattractive or have 
one of those uninspiring views with the use 
of softer fabric colours and simple curtain 
construction. We can add drama to a boring 
décor or pare back a busy room with a more 
classic plain curtain.
The right solution and accuracy in curtain 
making is essential for a professional 

provider, it is all so easy these days with 
Free Measures and Quotes being offered.

Finding the perfect 
solution for window coverings

call:  03 389 9938
visit:  town-country.co.nz

Bursting with Canterbury’s largest selection 
of samples, our mobile service includes an 
interior specialist full of ideas and solutions.  

Mobile interiors, specialising in curtains and blinds. 

Made to measure, made for you. 

We come to you.

We are looking for a self motivated, 
farmers market loving,  locally orientated 
person with successful experience with 
social media, to promote our market. 
Applications close 5th September.
For job description and application form 
email: info@oxfordfarmersmarket.co.nz 
or call 027 2010 945or call 027 2010 945

WANTED Farmers Market Promoter

  

Oxford's residents have been waiting 
with anticipation for it to happen. 
�e exciting new FreshChoice opened 
its doors for the �rst time to public on 
Monday 24 August. �e next stage, a 
new carpark in front of the supermarket, 
will be completed in October.

New supermarket 
open for business
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Monday - Friday 10am to 4pm
Saturday & Sunday 10am to 5pm
Evening Dining Friday & Saturday 
from 6pm

Awarded NZ Beef & Lamb 
Hallmark of Excellence for 

nine consecutive years

 

News/Food

Oxford

CURRY NIGHTNEW HOURS: 
Tues - Sun: 
9am-5pm

55 Main Street, Oxford
Phone: 03 312 4852

Sorry folks, last night 
27 August until further notice...

CHEF WANTED
Contact David on 03 312 4852

Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

76 MAIN STREET, OXFORD 
PH 03 312 1416

OPEN: Tues-Sun until 4pm 
www.pinksugar.co.nz 

* Loyalty Coffee Cards available (every sixth coffee free)
* Delicious Pies – Beef & Ale, Butter Chicken, Satay Vegetable
* Tasty Salads to have here or takeaway
* Exclusive NZ Stockist of Whittard of Chelsea Tea – Our range
   is extensive 
* Everything made from scratch at Pink Sugar – fresh and 
  delicious
* Special Occasion Cakes made to order 
* Gluten free options available 

A Home Away From Home

Lasting friendships:  Homestay student Rumi Kawabe has enjoyed 
her time in Oxford and is pictured with host family member Alex 
Stewart.
Rumi Kawabe heads back to Japan in a few days, after 20 
days spent as a homestay student in Oxford. It is the longest 
the 17-year-old has ever been away from home, and she says, 
“I was very nervous when I came.” 
Rumi soon settled in with the Church Street based, Stewart 
family. Susan Stewart says, “I treat Rumi as though she is one of 
my daughters. Normal house rules apply.” 
For Rumi’s part, she reckons Susan is a good cook, and she has 
developed a taste for Kiwi kai as well as our honey! Rumi has 
enjoyed the rural experience and thinks Oxford is beautiful. 
School for her here has been very di�erent. In Japan, Rumi 
attends from 8.10am and gets home at 7.00pm. She would like 
to come back to New Zealand to live one day and says that the 
highlight of her trip has been her time with the Stewart family.
Susan’s daughter Alex is 14, and of having homestay students 
she says, “Its’ fun to have them.” She enjoys hearing about their 
way of life, and the experience of meeting the overseas students, 
who have stayed with her family, is giving her itchy feet. She is 
saving hard to go on a school trip to Japan in 2017. Alex keeps 
in touch on Facebook with all the students who have stayed at 
her home. 
Mike Hart, Principal of Oxford Area School, says, “�e school 
enjoys hosting visiting International Schools. �e cultural 
experience our students get from this helps them to prepare for 
a culturally diverse world. �e recent group from Junten High 
School in Japan have thoroughly enjoyed their stay despite a 
change from summer to winter overnight. We value these visits 
and will continue to strengthen our relationship with them.”

Helpful aids

Aspire Canterbury mobile services co ordinator Shannon 
Morris was at Karadean Court Lifecare in Oxford recently 
demonstrating a number of useful aids to help make people's 
lives easier. 
Shannon is pictured with Anne Pynneburge checking out a 
special foot brush complete with suction caps for use in the 
shower.
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TASTE OXFORD
Every Sunday 9am to 12pm, Main St, Oxford

Sunday mornings from 9am

Orders online or telephone
See us at Oxford Farmers Market

At Oxford Farmers Market every Sunday 9am-12pm
Fresh produce harvested every week straight from 

our paddocks to your table.
Apples & pears from our Motueka Family Orchard

Eat Fresh, Local and in Season!
Ph:  03 312 9045  Cell:  027 4457876 

Email:  info@grown.co.nz
Web:  www.grown.co.nz

www.facebook.com/grownfamily

TASTE OXFORD
Every Sunday 9am to 12pm, Main St, Oxford

free range eggs fresh from the farm

Alex & Peggy Storer
Coopers Creek, Oxford. Phone: 310 6765

O x f o r d  F a r m e r s  M a r k e t  e v e r y  S u n d a y

MARKET

Orders online or telephone

39 Waymouth St
Fairton RD2 
Ashburton 7772

Ph/Fax:  (03) 308 5113
Mobile:  021 519 477

Email:  pasties1@xtra.co.nz

See us at Oxford Farmers Market

Farm Fresh Flavour
Fresh to Your Plate...

Oxford Butchery Ltd
Ph. 312 4205              

Fax 312 1220
44 Main Street, OXFORD

3rd Generation Family Butchers

Quality Meat & Smallgoods
Award Winning Old Fashioned,        

Dry-cured Bacon & Ham
From Paddock to Freezer - we can 

homekill and process your stock ready 
for the freezer - bookings essential 

OXFORD
Village Milk

Fresh, raw milk direct to you 
at the farm dispenser  

Real milk. For a naturally better life.
www.villagemilk.co.nz

Including Xmas Day 

Self Service
OPEN 7 DAYS 7am - 9pm

Phone 027 630 2230

56 Ashley Gorge Road, 

2km off the Main Street
Oxford

STATIONHOUSE CAFE

Moana, Lake Brunner
Ph: 03 738 1058

Salad in a Jar
A salad in a jar is a great way to eat healthy during the working week. 
What is great about this concept, that is taking o� in kitchens and 
workplaces around the world, is that you can prepare your salads two to 
three days in advance so there is no reason to get to lunch time and 
despair at what to have.

You will need to be organised by choosing 
and purchasing your ingredients in 
advance.

So what do you need and how does it 
work? You might ask how will my 
ingredients not be soggy by the time I 
come to eat my salad.

Well, the secret is in how you layer your 
food in the jar. So this is what you will do:

Layer up with the lighter 
ingredients i.e. pasta, 
chickpeas, cooked rice, 
diced cheese, hard boiled 
egg slices, etc

Next layer with softer 
chopped vegetables, 
fruits, sultanas, 
tomatoes, avocados, etc.

Finally add your salad greens i.e., lettuce, 
mesclun, etc

You could also add nuts and seeds on the 
day you plan to eat your salad

Choose medium sized jars with screw 
lids (ours were bought at the 
Warehouse for less than $2 each)

Put your dressing in the jar �rst so it 
sits on the bottom

Next put in the non-absorbent 
ingredients i.e chopped apple and/or 
raw vegetables – carrots, cucumbers, 
red and green peppers, etc

Store your salad jars in the fridge until 
ready to eat. �en just unscrew the lid and 
toss your salad into a bowl. Give it an 
added toss with your fork and you are 
ready to eat. Enjoy!

Check out the Internet for new and exciting ideas and 
dressing recipes for your next salad in a jar…

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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A  powhiri, performed by Oxford Area School, welcomed 
Akaroa, Amuri, Cheviot and Rangiora Area schools to the 
Canterbury Area Schools Association Kapa Haka Festival in 
August. �e event, held at Oxford Area School, was a coming 
together of the region’s area schools to share in Maori culture. 
Following morning tea, each school gave a Kapa Haka 
presentation. Akaroa Area School shared the pertinent Ngai 
Tahu haka, something the school felt was important for other 
students to learn. In the afternoon, a variety of workshops was 
held with poi, waiata and the haka on the agenda. Year one to 
two students participated in string games and learnt about 
Maori myths and legends. �e day was considered an all round 
success and �nished with a poporaki at 2 pm.  

Festival brings schools together
Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

PUBLIC ENTRY BY 

GOLD COIN DONATION

Magnolias, Flowering Cherries, Crabapples 

479 Ashley Gorge Rd, Oxford 

Open Sundays  10am-4pm 
and by  appo in tment

www.thegorgenursery.co.nz
Phone  03  3124176

For the love of Magnolia
With Sis Johnston

New theme for 
annual Spring event

The answer is the annual Spring into Oxford event, taking place 
on Sunday 4 October at Pearson Park Oval.
This year the event has more spring to it, says Oxford 
Promotions Action Committee vice chair Shirley Farrell, with 
two new activities planned. A Spring Flower Show, organised 
by the Oxford Garden Club, will complement a Spring 
Bonnet Competition, organised by the Keep Oxford Beautiful 
Committee. Also included is an art exhibition by students from 
Art with Mark (Adams).
Entry is free for both. Flowers for the Spring Flower Show are 
to be in the Oxford Pavilion by 9.30am; judging will take place 
before the Pavilion opens at 10.00am. Judging for the Spring 
Bonnet will take place at 1.30pm in the Oval.
As usual the 100 plus classic and vintage cars will take over 
the Sports Oval at Pearson Park from approximately 10.30am. 
Along with the car display, a fun, family atmosphere from 9am 
– 2pm is guaranteed with live music, market stalls and children’s 
entertainment, including bouncy castle, Adam Allsorts clown 
and other fun activities including games.
The annual event is a fundraiser for the McIver’s Oxford 
Community Men’s Shed Trust and organised by the Oxford 
Promotions Action Committee (OPAC).
Schedules for the Flower Show can be obtained by emailing: 
secretary@oxfordnewzealand.co.nz or ph: 03 312 4382
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Tessa Warburton 
BOOKBINDER

Phone: 03 312 4399/027 419 6311
Email: tessawarburton@gmail.com

For the love of art
Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal
 Pottery was artist June Inch’s �rst 
love. She is passionate about the 
whole process, that back in the 
days when she and her husband 
lived in Whitecli�s, involved 
digging her clay. She made glazes 
from whatever natural rock or soil 
matter caught her eye and �red her 
wares in ashes from old bon�res 
around the property. 
In 1975, the Inch family moved to 
their Oxford farm and her daughter 
Mel recalls, “Mum always had some 
form of artwork on the go.   

An inspiration: June Inch with one of her latest 
paintings. June studied art as an adult student at Oxford 
Area School

Gallery 
News
With Rachel McRobb

ABSTRACT PAINTING WORKSHOP with Wayne Seyb 
-  Sun 30 August 10am–4pm  $90 (+ $50 materials)                                                        
This workshop will give you new ways to 
express yourself through your art. 
CERAMIC GARDEN SPEAR WORKSHOP with 
Renate Galetzka - Sun 27 & Sun 4th October 10am–
4pm Sun 18 October 11am–12 noon  
$120 (+ $47.50 materials)
Over three sessions students will make their 
very own ceramic garden spear, by creating 
ceramic beads and spear tops and assembling 
on a steel rod. 
2 DAY WEEKEND WATERCOLOUR WORKSHOP with 
Ivan Button Sat 10 & Sun 11 October 10am – 4pm  
$160 (+ $25 materials)                                                  
A two-day watercolour class with Rangiora 
artist and experienced tutor Ivan Button. 
ABSTRACTING A NATURAL FORM with Zoe Wiseman 
- Saturday 17th & Sunday 18th October
10am–4pm $160 (+ $35 materials)                                                      
Students will select a natural object and 
explore its qualities and characteristics in a 
series of exploratory drawings using line, 
shape, tone, pattern and colour. 
PAINT MAKING FROM LOCAL PIGMENTS with 
Celia Wilson - Sun 1st November 10am–3pm                  
$45 (+ $40 materials)
Oxford artist Celia Wilson will show how 
local natural pigments (sourced from rocks, 
clays and plants) can be made into artists 
paint.
BOX MAKING with Tess Warburton - Sun 8 November   
10am – 4pm $80 (+ $30 materials)
Under the guidance of professional bookbinder 
Tess Warburton students will learn how to 
make a box in the style of a bookbinder. 

Call today to book your workshop

Arts in Oxford Workshop Calender  
for 2015

72 Main Street Oxford
www.artsinoxford.com

ARTS IN OXFORD 

Ph: 312 1639
Tues-Sun 10am-4pm

One of the most common questions we 
are asked about our workshops is “Do 
I need experience?” The answer is most 

geared towards novices as well as those with 
experience. There is lots on offer over the 
next few months, so why not come along and 
discover your creative side?

SHIMMER
PAINTINGS BY WAYNE SEYB

22 August – 16 September

”Sketching too, was something June had 
always enjoyed right from her childhood 
spent growing up in Cust. It was 20 odd 
years ago that she decided to take her hobby 
to the next level by enroling at Oxford Area 
School as an adult art student. 
Under Brent Firkin’s tutelage, she sat �fth 
and sixth form art. Of that period in her 
life, June says, “At times I wondered what I 
was doing in with all the kids but I settled 
in.” It was a juggle too with her work on the 
farm but a worthwhile one as it culminated 
in her achieving a B Bursary. Art  for  June  
is  an  ever evolving process and these  days  

she paints in all mediums but is especially 
fond of watercolour. Her work has been 
displayed but she sells mostly through word 
of mouth. She volunteers at the Oxford Art 
Gallery and says the gallery has had a lot of 
positive overseas feedback and her work 
there has introduced her to people from all 
over the world. She is constantly learning 
new techniques through the artists who 
display their work at the gallery too.  
A keen knitter, June also spins and dyes her 
wool and has kept all her grandchildren 
toasty over the years in her hand knitted 
woollies.

Michelle Vernal's latest novel is a tale to 
lose yourself in. Her fourth book, it is a 
story of redemption and love told with 
Michelle's trademark warmth and 
humour. 
Below is just a little taste of �e Traveller's 
Daughter…
Kitty shook her head. “Just listen, this 
French photographer called Christian 
something or other French-sounding says 
that he took a photograph that became 
quite famous of my mother with her 
boyfriend. Who, by the way, was not my 
dad but some guy called Michael, in a 
French town back in 1965. He reckons Tres 
Belle, you know the fashion magazine –”
�ere was a loud squeal from her friend 
Yasmin, and Kitty held the phone away 
from her ear. “Oh, I love Tres Belle! Watch 
this space because one day my designs are 
going to be all through its pages.”
“I don’t doubt it but for now the magazine 
has commissioned this Christian fella to 
recreate the same scene in the photo he 
took back in 1965. It was called 
Midsummer Lovers, which is kind of a 
gross title for a photograph with my mum 
in it.  He  wants me to pose for it along with 
the  nephew  of  mum’s  old  boyfriend this  

Go in the Draw to Win a copy of The Traveller's 
Daughter  Email: competition@oxfordobserver.co.nz by 20 Sept 2015

Michael, whoever he 
was, to mark the 50th  
anniversary of the 
original being taken.”
“What? Repeat all 
that and slower this 
time? Much slower.”
Kitty repeated what 
she had just said, and 
there was a moment's 
silence  as   processed  Yasmin what her 
friend had just told her. Lots of questions 
were forming in her mind, and she needed 
to put them in order. “Okay, so �rstly I’m 
thinking how did this French guy �nd you 
and what was your mum doing in France in 
1965? I thought she was Irish.”
Excerpted from �e Traveller's Daughter 
by Michelle Vernal. Copyright © 2015 by 
Michelle Vernal. Available from Emma's 
At Oxford from 1 October or order from 
Michelle, phone 312 3170. 
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Support membership needed

CUST/OXFORD ST JOHN
Join the National Ambulance Supporters Scheme 

through the Cust/Oxford St John and help St John in 
your area. Be eligible for Free Ambulance trips in a 
medical emergency wherever you are in New Zealand.

Join up and help save a life, 
yours or a loved one...

ANNUAL SUBS
Individual:   $45   for 1 person
Joint:           $60   for 2 people living permanently at 
                              the same address
Household: $75   for 3+ people living permanently 
                              at the same address

Sign up online or contact Sue for a 
subscription form... 
Phone: 03 312 5538
Email: sue.gillespie@stjohn.org.nz 

www.stjohn.org.nz/join Here for Life

�e local Cust/Oxford St John needs to increase its Ambulance 
Supporters membership to help pay increased levies whilst 
maintaining its First Response vehicle based in Oxford.
�e Canterbury Region of St John replaces around 12 ambulances 
each year. St John is a charity and relies on the wonderful support 
of many generous people.
To meet the ambulance costs, the Canterbury region has increased 
the annual levies dramatically and the local St John needs to fund 
$5 per head of population in the Cust/Oxford area. 
�e group is always on the look out for volunteers to join the First 
Response team,  training is provided. �e St John youth group also 
meets in Cust weekly and interested people for the youth group or 
to volunteer can contact Sue on 03 312 5538.

Holiday craft teaches new skills

Learning bookmaking skills at the Arts in Oxford KidsFest programme 
are: Left, Minami Nakamura (10) and Christi Walker (9) with tutor Tessa Warburton

Alan Davies understands the need to have more time to relax and 
enjoy life.
Alan’s goal is to help people claim their lifestyle back. He says a lot of 
people spend their weekends working in the garden, or on their home, 
instead of relaxing and having quality family time, playing rugby with the 
kids, and that sort of thing. And in summer, home or garden work often 
extends to weekday evenings as well. 
�is, he explains, is where Al-Mows can make the di�erence, tackling 
those time-consuming projects and giving people more free time.
After 36 years in engineering, Alan decided it was time to combine his 
love of working outdoors with his handyman skills. So he started his 
own business o�ering property maintenance for lifestyle block and home 
owners.
Al-Mows o�ers a range of garden and home maintenance services from 
mowing lawns to weed treatments, garden makeovers, and more. 

Alan is happy to spray weeds, seed lawns, undertake home maintenance 
and the odd handyman job, repair fences and gates, and also o�ers 
machinery and engineering repairs. 
Since setting up his one-stop-shop for home and property maintenance 
in February, Alan, who is based in Ohoka, has had many customers in the 
Cust and Oxford areas. He says that happy customers are his main source 
of new business. 
“I enjoy being outside and helping people – and the wow factor when 
you’ve �nished turning an overrun weed patch back into a garden. It 
makes the job very rewarding,” says Alan, who does both one-o� projects 
and on-going maintenance.
“No project is too big, or too small,” says Alan. He will travel to your 
property to provide a free quote based on your requirements. If you are 
looking for assistance with on-going garden or property maintenance, or 
for help with a one-o� project, large or small, give Alan at Al-Mows a call.

Get your lifestyle back on track
Words & Photo: Shaz Davis

Trail Ride Event Needs 
Your Help  Words & Photo: Michelle Vernal

"Oxford Area School’s PTA is on the lookout for farmland 
that is rolling and steep with a bonus being forestry for a 
planned PTA fundraising Trail Ride event," says Michelle 
Maginess, organiser of  the event in conjunction with 
Adventure Trailrides. 
�e  courses  are  
usually  between  40-50 
kilometres  long, and 
an entry fee of $50.00 
for single riders or 
$60.00  for a family 
will apply.   Riders are 
to supply their bikes. 
Michelle  and her 
family are keen trail 
riders themselves.  “�e 
day  will  be  lots  of  
fun with a BBQ, co�ee 
and tea along with 
other refreshments 
supplied.” 
Funds raised from the 
planned event are to be 
allocated toward the new Oxford Area School Year 7 & 8 
playground. If you would like to put your land forward for this 
event, Michelle love to hear from you and can be contacted on: 
027 2297351.

Trail bike fun:  Elizabeth Cooper on her 
mini quad bike
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Love Your Local

War Memorial Hall
1 Albert Street, Rangiora 7400

PO Box 351, Rangiora 7440                                 

Do you want help to make a budget?

www.bsnc.org.nz

V I C K I  D R I V E R
L i c e n s e d  S a l e s  C o n s u l t a n t

m :  0 2 1  2 7 7  3 2 0 4
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Property 
Market 
Report With Vicki Driver

Support local...
Choosing your agent is a private choice, 
yet imperative to your successful sale.  It is 
critical when choosing a real estate agent 
that you choose the right agent for you and 
your property, particularly given we live in 
a village and/or rural outskirts out of the 
Oxford area.
Lately, I have noticed there are a few city-
based real estate agent signs popping up 
here and there. 
�is is likely to be the result of a “subject 
to sale” purchase in the city resulting in 
the agent, you are purchasing your home 
through, o�ering to sell your home in 
Oxford. Let me tell you why you should 
consider if this is the best option for you.  
Local real estate agents, particularly agents 
that sell a lot of property in Oxford, and 
surrounding areas are aware of recently sold 
properties. Armed with that knowledge, 
it makes it far easier to educate buyers on 
comparative homes and the exact price 
properties are being sold for if they try and 
negotiate a lower o�er price.
An agent with local knowledge can also 
address, what I call, “resistance questions 
and answers”. Knowing what’s going on 
locally can be used to their advantage to 
upsell the Oxford experience and tell buyers 
what’s happening now and into the future!     

Waimakariri Realty Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

22 Knight Street, Oxford

$319,000

Garden museum a visit to the past
Words & Photo:  
Michelle Vernall

A New Zealand 
Century Farm and 
Station plaque 
hangs beside the 
front door of Robert 
and Joanne Judson’s 
property, Glencoe, 
on Ashley Gorge 
Road. 
�eir home, built 
next door to the 
original homestead, 
has a magni�cent 
view across to the 
surrounding hills. 
Robert, being the fourth generation to 
farm it, has a deep connection with the 
land.
His great-Grandfather bought the 800 
acres in 1900 from monies earned 
working at Oxford sawmill. He farmed 
sheep and beef, and these days the Judsons 
lease the original homestead along with 
400 acres. On the other 400 acres, Robert 
says he and his wife, Joanne, potter 
around on with Hereford cows. 
�e property was also home to a 
tumbledown shed built in 1940 which, in 
Robert's words, was �lled with four 
generations worth of stu�.
“Once you get rid of it all, it’s gone 
forever.” 
Using timber salvaged from that old shed, 
Ron Ealam came on board to build 
Robert a museum to display and store his  
 

‘stu�’.  It  stands  on  the  site that was 
once home to Joanne’s aviary. She 
relinquished it after the design, inspired 
by a picture in an English magazine she 
had ripped out and saved 20 years ago, 
was agreed upon.
Joanne is a keen gardener and opens 
Glencoe’s  grounds  to  garden  tours.  �e 
museum  has  been  a  point  of  interest  
on  these  tours,  and  it  is  not  hard  to 
see why. Inside there is an eclectic 
collection of memorabilia with everything 
from the homestead’s original telephone, 
tins, toys, tools, a restored wool weighing 
machine, and photos amongst many other 
treasures. 
�e sixth generation are getting pleasure 
from the museum too, says Robert. “�e 
grandkids love it and pretend to ring each 
other on the old telephones.”  
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Legal

With Jeanette Mehrtens 
LL.B. Partner, Helmore Stewart

Kate and William have attended mediation 
through the Family Dispute Resolution 
Service (FDR) and were not able to reach 
an agreement. Kate wants to know what 
further options are available.  
Engaging in the ‘In Court Process’
Kate can �le an application for Parenting 
Order in the Family Court.  She will need to 
provide con�rmation that she has participated 
in FDR and that no agreement was reached.
Kate may be eligible for a government grant, 
known as “Family Legal Advice Service” 
(FLAS) to cover her legal costs for advice 
for engaging in the “In Court Process”, and 
completing the application pack for �ling in 
the Family Court.  
Unless the applications qualify as urgent 
(“Without Notice”), lawyers cannot �le 
applications and cannot represent parties 
until directed by a Judge.
Once Kate has �led her application in the 
Family Court, the Court will arrange for the 
documents to be served on William who will 
have 21 days to respond.  If he �les a response, 
a Judge will look at the proceedings and may 
make directions, which include:

     represent the children;

     allocated.
If a settlement conference is directed, there 
is an opportunity for the parties to reach an 
agreement with the assistance of their own 
lawyers and a Judge.  
If agreement still cannot be reached, the Judge 
will make further directions that a Court 
hearing take place.  A Judge will then decide 
the care arrangements for the children.
It is important that parties seek advice from 
a family lawyer at the earliest opportunity 
if considering engaging in the “In Court 
Process” to understand the process, legislative 
requirements and to be able to make informed 
decisions regarding care arrangements for 
their children.

Engaging in the 

For all your legal advice call

Ph: (03) 311 8008
Email: accounts@helmores-law.co.nz

Disclaimer: This information does not constitute legal advice. No liability is 
assumed by the author for any losses suffered by any person relying directly 
or indirectly upon this information. It is recommended that the reader should 

Corner

‘In Court Process’

A Showcase of Creativity

Words & Photo: Fi Maddison

New lifestyle:   Ashley Gorge Holiday Park managers Sally 
and Wayne Schist sit on the new Ashley Gorge Reserve sign.

�e  Oxford  Area  School's  Wearable  Art  Awards 
proved  to  be  another  successful  showcase  of  the 
talent within our local communities for creating 
amazing wearable art costumes.
�is   year,   the   Supreme   Student  Trophy  winner  
was  Paisley  Austin  modelling  her design  “�e 
Aviatrix”   and   the   Supreme   Adult   Trophy   winner  
was  Michael  Turner   with   his   design   “Hairy   
Styles  Headed  in  the  One  Direction”.   Students  
and   adults all  competed  for  the  category  prizes  
plus the Supreme trophies at the end of the evening.
�e  Trophy  winners  both  received  �ights  and  
tickets to  WOW  in  Wellington,  sponsored  by  
Oxford  Farmers’   Market.   While   not   every   
student   was   able  to  win  a  prize,  event   organiser,   
Jane Anderson says they  were  all  winners for  just  entering  and wearing their costumes 
on  the  night.  "Lights,  music,  entertainment  and  beautifully  diverse  costumes  
combined  to  make  a  wonderful  evening  for  all  to  enjoy."   Local  judges  were  Charlotte 
Davis,  Areta  Wilkinson  and  Mark  Adams  –  all  fully  quali�ed  in  the  di�erent  aspects 
of  art.   Compere  for  the  evening  was  Yo  Robinson  with  entertainment  from Oxford 
Area  School’s  student  Emma  Rutherford  and  Music  Teacher,  Cloe  Anngow.  �e pair 
sang two duets, complemented by dance performances by the Dale Hartley School of 
Speech  and  Drama.   Oxford  Area  School  would  like  to  thank  all  companies  involved 
for  their  generous  sponsorship  of  all  student  and adult  prizes  on  the  night.

A di�erent 
paradise
From the moment Sally and 
Wayne Schist drove through 
the gates of the Ashley Gorge 
Holiday Park, they fell in love 
with the area.
It  was  barely  seven  months 
ago that the adventurous pair 
took a campervan road trip that 
was  to  change their life forever. 
As they stayed at di�erent motor 
camps  around  New  Zealand,  met,  and  talked  to  the  owners  and  managers,  they 
began to see a new way of life.  “�ese people had a lovely lifestyle,” says Sally.   “�ey were 
happy  in  their  work.   So  when  we  came  back  home  to  Diamond  Harbour,  we 
decided  we  didn’t  want  to  go  back  to  work.” 
Although,  they  loved  their  home  in  the  harbour,  they  also had a yearning for 
something di�erent. �ey began to look for motor camp management opportunities and 
when the Ashley Gorge Holiday Park lease came up, they couldn’t wait to take a look.
“We fell in love the moment we drove in. �e previous owners Jan and Dave were so 
welcoming,” says Sally.  “It was like paradise, a di�erent sort of paradise to what we had at 
Diamond Harbour.  It had a nice feel to it,” adds Wayne.
As the new owners and managers of the holiday park, Sally and Wayne are looking forward 
to the ‘busy season’ but plan to take their time getting to know how the camp operates and 
getting used to a new way of life.
“It’ll be a huge learning curve,” says Sally, “but we are so lucky to have Jan and Dave just 
along the road and so passionate. �ey’ve been so helpful.”
Sally and Wayne plan to make small changes such as the addition of fruit trees for the 
campers’ use and giving the kitchens a ‘kiwiana’ theme. �ey also see opportunity to grow 
the use of the dormitories and function centre for weddings and events.
�ey’ll also be gathering ideas from campers over the Christmas and New Year period. And 
if anyone is looking for a job over the holiday period, they can give Sally or Wayne a call on 
03 312 4099

Aviation design:  Paisley Austin 
models her Student Supreme 
Trophy winning design 'The 
Aviatrix'.   Photo: Annette Knowler
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Stop... don’t buy Dad 
anything for Father’s Day

...until you’ve visited Oxford 
Pharmacy. Our friendly sta� are 
here to help you pick that special 
gift for the most important man 
in your life, and will even gift wrap 
it ready for Sunday morning. We 
have everything from the traditional 
socks and hankies to quirky man 
cave accessories. Whether your dad 
is a gardener, a golfer or a whizz in 
the kitchen, Oxford Pharmacy has 
something to make him smile.

Phone 312 4314
49B Main Street,  

Hours: Mon - Frid  8.30am - 5.30pm  
Saturday 9.30am - 12.30pm

elebrate Fathers DayC Dad
xxxDad

xxx

Dad
xxx

Father’s Day is a chance to show Dad just how much 
you love and care about him. Make his day with a hug, 
meaningful words, quality time, and a gift that he will enjoy. 
Show your Dad just how much he means to you... 

Give Dad what he 
really wants
Looking for something special for Dad? 
Something you know he will love? Come 
on down to High Street Hardware and 
check out our new stock lines. 
Our store is now conveniently open on 
Saturday’s from 9am-1pm. Our team, 
with its huge knowledge base, can help 
you quickly locate that all-important part, 
tool, or item for Dad, so that he can get on 
with his favourite project. 
We also have a variety of hardware and 
garden supply catalogues and if we don’t 
have it in stock, we will order it in for you! 

Short-shape
white background
version

Short-shape
dark background
version

Long-shape, white  background version

Long-shape, dark background version

COLOURS:
‘HIGH STREET HARDWARE’=White
‘Thumbs Up’=Black
Red=PMS Warm Red
Yellow=PMS Yellow 012
‘Just the trick!’= Black on white background, white on dark background

NOTES:
‘Just the trick!’ is a key element of this logo and must accompany the all aspects of this branding
Variations of the above specifications should be consulted by the designer

Always leave ‘free-space’ around the entire logo when applying the logo to shapes, sign/advert spaces as shown
Free-space is approximately 25% of the entire sign/advert shape. This allows the reader’s eye to focus more
clearly onto the logo and all of it’s elements

Logo designed by Paradox Strategic Management
T: (03) 312 5563, M: (021) 243 5559, E: advice@ThinkFormChange.com

YOUR ONE STOP HARDWARE STORE

YES, IN OXFORD!
100’s of products for the 

Handyman or Handywoman

OPEN MON – FRI 7.00AM TIL 5.30PM 
SATURDAY 9.00AM TIL 1.00PM

Dress Dad up in style 
for Father’s Day
Check out our Swanndri & Braintree 
(fairtrade) shirts, keep Dad warm with 
our selection of beanies and gloves, 
or treat his feet with our bamboo or 
merino socks! 
Or perhaps a little bling is more up his 
street? 
We have Christchurch-made recycled 
watch and bullet cu�inks for that extra 
special present. Meanwhile, our men’s 
NZ made T-shirts are now on sale from 
$50.

Don’t forget 
Fathers Day! Sunday 6th September

Socks
$15

Boxers
$24

cufflinks
$65

shirts
in-store

Image courtesy of stockimages at FreeDigitalPhotos.net
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Sore feet?
Total Podiatry is in Oxford every 
Thursday. Total Podiatry has expanded 

include new clinic locations in Rangiora 
and Kaiapoi. Business owner and 
podiatrist Whitney King says she has also 
made the booking system easier with the 
help of reception/admin assistant, Jane 

at any of the four clinics.

What’s in a name?
“Darling, we’ve had this for ages...” 
We’ve all said it, haven’t we ladies?  
The name’s cute, it stuck, it’s so exciting!
Pauline Denzey has a passion for all things arts 
and crafts. She is excited about the prospect 
of running her new store and says, it’s about 
giving creative people an opportunity to sell 
their products. Pauline plans to showcase 
the talents of local people in her new craft 
store, so if you are a creative person and 
need an outlet to sell your quality craft, she 
would love to hear from you.
Pauline is looking forward to providing a 
diverse range of handcrafted gifts to locals 
and visitors alike.

Style comes to Oxford
Marmalade Clothing & Curiosities is the 
culmination of many years experience in 
the fashion and retail industry for Jessica 
Fearnley-Campbell. A childhood dream 
come true!
The new shop on Main Street is due to 
open before Christmas and Jessica is 
looking forward to welcoming you all in 
store very soon.
In the mean time, keep up to date on 
Facebook: marmaladeclothingNZ 

Got computer problems? 
A local mobile computer service is now 
available in the Oxford, Cust and surrounding 
area. Servicing all your computer needs: virus, 
malware, slow computer, printer, network, 
data loss, e-mail issues home or business. For 
fast, friendly, cost-effective service and no 
horrendous travel costs, call Adiy today.

Is your computer running slow? 
Would you like support or guidance with prompt, 

reliable & friendly service?

HOME OR BUSINESS  PC, MAC, TABLETS, PRINTERS & MORE

& Internet Setups 
Temporary replacement device available if required

Mobile & Drop Off Service Available 

Computer Repairs and Maintenance

For Fast,  Professional,  Service Call  Adiy
0275 210260 or A/H 03 312 5300

NOW AVAILABLE in OXFORD & SURROUNDING AREA

 

Swing  into Spring...
“Spring brings new life into the world around us” Anon

   Whitney King  Jane Hinz
PodiatristBHSc (Podiatry)      Receptionist

Need an outlet to stock                 
your craft? 

Contact Pauline: 
Phone: 0210 247 2863
bobtails@xtra.co.nz

Quality, New Zealand
Handcrafted 
Arts & Crafts

NEW STORE

Coming Soon
49c Main Street, Oxford

Hassle-free travel
Oxford Shuttle Service & Airport Transfers 
offers a full door-to-door, cost-effective, airport 
transfer service 24/7. Owner Ray Edwards says, 
at just $70 ($5 per extra adult) one way to the 
city, the shuttle service offers one of the cheapest 
services in Canterbury. It not only takes the 
hassle out of parking and dragging your luggage 
around but you’ll also avoid queuing and waiting 
for another transfer. Whether you need to get to 
the airport or to the doctor, the Oxford Shuttle 
Service guarantees to deliver you a safe journey, 
in relaxed comfort and style, on time. 

Recycle it in style 
A1 Upholstery at View Hill Oxford is 
now up and running in Vickie Davis’ new 
custom built workshop. Upcycling and 
bringing new life and function to old and 
tired items through upholstery is where 
Vickie’s passion lies.
Along with traditional upholstery, Vickie 
enjoys indulging her creativity and 
creating works of art, which are regularly 
exhibited.
Vickie has a broad range of vinyl and 
fabric on hand, and can offer her clients an 
exceptional service at a very competitive 
price. Call Vickie today to discuss how she 
can give your furniture a new lease of life.

Celebrate spring with 
potted treasures  
Ribblesdale Gardens specialises in rare 
and unusual perennials for your garden. 

English snowdrops and hellebores plus 
a selection of colourful conifers and 
rhododendrons. They also stock Monty’s 
Surprise apple trees, walnut trees, black/
red currants plus the good old fashioned 

time fragrant favourites. Also available 
is a range potting and seedraising mixes. 

And set yourself free...
 “Spring is natures way of saying, ‘Let’s Party.’ ”  Robin Williams 

A1 Upholstery @ View Hill Oxford
Phone 022 321 9722   

Email: upcycled@slingshot.co.nz
www.a1upholsteryviewhilloxford.com

AWARD WINNING DESIGNER
Vickie Davis

Creator of High Quality Upholsery & Kiwi Inspired Giftware

Looking for something 
special for your garden?

Check out our country garden treasures.  
Great selection of potted  bulbs, alpines, new 
seasons rhododendrons, azaleas, daphnes, 

magnolias, peonies plus many more.

Boutique Garden Nursery

 Walks & 

Corner of Oxford and Barracks Road, Oxford, 

Ph. 03 312 4073 
Email: ribblesdale@xtra.co.nz 

Dogs on holiday
Oxford Boarding Kennels is under the 
new management of Anne, Vern and Gareth 
Whiting. The kennels are open seven days a 
week and offer clean, tidy accommodation 

and exercise areas. Inspection is welcome 
by appointment. Anne, Vern and Gareth look 
forward to meeting and caring for your dogs 
soon.

NOW UNDER 
NEW MANAGEMENT

Oxford Boarding Kennels
Phone: 312 3355 

Mob: 027 2888 724
312 Kiri Kiri Road

Oxford
HOURS: 9-11am & 4-6pm 7 DAYS

Inspections Welcome
Owners: Anne, Vern & Gareth Whiting

Give your dog the holiday it deserves

O X F O R D
SHUTTLE SERVICE
& AIRPORT TRANSFERS

Let us take the stress out of your travel 

We offer:

We are:

P H O N E  3 1 2  1 3 6 0
Covering ALL

aspects of  Podiatry

Whitney King BHSc (Pod)
T: 0800 747 848

www.totalpodiatry.co.nz

Rangiora |Kaiapoi|Darfield|Oxford

Covering ALL
aspects of  Podiatry

Whitney King BHSc (Pod)
T: 0800 747 848

www.totalpodiatry.co.nz

Rangiora|Kaiapoi|Darfield|Oxford

 

Oxford 
Physiotherapy

Oxford Health & Fitness Centre
9 Burnett St - Beside the Oxford Pool

 General Physiotherapy
 Neck and Back Pain
 Sports and Work Injuries
 Post Op Rehab

Julie Hogg MNZSP, Dip. Phys
Phone 312 4742 

1 Redwood Place, Oxford 
(cnr. Main St. and Redwood Place) 

General Physiotherapy
Neck and Back Pain
Sports and Work Injuries
Post Op Rehap

Julie Hogg MNZSP, Dip. Phys

Phone 312 4742

Oxford
Physiotherapy

Marina Vermaat
64 High Street, Oxford 7430
Ph. 03 312 4731 Mob. 027 311 1140

53a MAIN STREET, 
OXFORD

 HOURS: 
                            

Saturday 9am-1pm
Closed Sun & Mon

Tues & Thurs 9am-7pm
Weds & Frid 9am-5pm

 
    

     

pH:03 3125322
1673 Cust Main Rd Cust

OPEN 5 DAYS

New Hours: CLOSED Sun/Mon
-4

Get ready for Summer

Hair & Beauty 
Update
With Amy Roberts
Creative Director

Now a professional stockist of 

active skin care.
Contact Kyla to book a treatment or to 

discuss your home skincare requirements.

beauty clinic

Waxing
Tinting
Manicures
Pedicures
Facials
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Health & Beauty

 
STROKE 
MS 
PARKINSON’S DISEASE 
CEREBRAL PALSY 
ARTHRITIS 

Step right up! It’s the miracle cure we’ve 
all been waiting for. 
It can reduce your risk of major illnesses, 
such as heart disease, stroke and diabetes 
by up to 50% and lower your risk of early 
death by up to 30%.
It’s free, easy to take, has an immediate 
e�ect, and you don’t need a GP to get some. 
Its name? Exercise. 
Exercise is the miracle cure we’ve always 
had, but for too long we’ve neglected to 
take our recommended dose. Our health is 
now su�ering as a consequence.
�is is no snake oil. Whatever your age, 
there’s strong scienti�c evidence that 
being physically active can help you lead a 
healthier and even happier life. If exercise 
were a pill, it would be one of the most 
cost-e�ective drugs ever invented
Research shows that physical activity can 
also boost self-esteem, mood, sleep quality 
and energy, as well as reducing your risk of 
stress, depression, dementia and Alzheimer’s 
disease.
Most importantly, regular activity can 
improve your quality of life. A minimum 
of 30 minutes a day can allow you to enjoy 
these bene�ts.
If you currently do no physical activity, 
start by doing some, and gradually build up 
to the recommended amount. 
If you have any health concerns, remember 
to check with your GP before starting any 
physical activity program.

Keeping 
Healthy
With Tracie Miller
Miracle cure for better 
health...

49B Main Street

HOURS
Mon - Frid

8.30am - 5.30pm
Saturday

9.30am - 12.30pm

Phone 312 4314

Support your 

Sanderson Krill Oil supports:

$35.99
SPECIAL

Nail fungus infections are 
caused when fungi infect the 
nail plate and the soft tissue 
beneath the nail
Often called onychomycosis 
(on-i-ko-my-ko-sis), it is caused 
primarily by organisms called 
dermatophytes and is 
extraordinarily common.

• Nail Polish creates a layer for the fungus 
to breed in, and can often proliferate 
under nail polish.

• Many ‘Nail Bars’, in particular, those 
based in shopping malls, do not carry out 
correct sterilisation of equipment as this is 
an unregulated industry. �ere are many 
reports of people receiving fungal 
infections, and other serious or even fatal 
infections after their visit. 

When to see a podiatrist

A podiatrist will be able to advise on a 
correct treatment and management 
regime. �ere are many treatment 
options, below is a few examples:

• Physically removing as much as much of 
the infection as possible, by thinning the 
nail exposing the fungus to topical 
treatments, making them much more 
e�ective.

• Anti-fungal solutions, which can be very 
e�ective in the early stage when the 
fungus �rst starts to a�ect the toenails.

• Oral medications can be prescribed by 
your GP, but are not always appropriate 
for some people as they can have 
damaging side e�ects. Consult your 
doctor to see if you can take these. For 
more information visit: 
www.totalpodiatry.co.nz
 

Fungal nail infection has little to do with 
personal cleanliness. Toenails are most 
vulnerable to infection since they spend 
much of their day surrounded by dark, 
warm and often moist shoes and socks.

An infection may begin as a white or 
yellow spot under the tip of your toenail. 
As the nail fungus spreads, it may cause 
your nail to discolour, thicken and 
develop crumbling edges. 

�e infection can spread to other nails, 
and possibly to other people. �at's why it 
is important to seek treatment as soon as 
you think you have an infection. Your 
Podiatrist can diagnose and treat your nail 
fungus. �ere are many factors, which 
a�ect nail fungus growth, such as 
diminished circulation, athlete’s foot 
(tinea pedis), or working in a humid 
environment. 

Prevention is better than cure

• Keep your feet as clean and dry as 
possible. Regularly use an anti-fungal foot 
powder.

• Use shower shoes when walking in 
public swimming and shower areas

• Clip your toenails with clean clippers 
(run utensil under boiling water, then let 
cool before cutting nails)

Looking after
your feet
Words & Photo: Whitney King 
BHSc (Pod)
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Community Services
Council Update
with Councillor
Wendy Doody

Fire Report
with Fire Chief
Trevor Ealam

166 High St, Oxford
(behind Baptist Church)

Need Early Learning?

Ph: 03 312 4757
oxfordearlylearning@xtra.co.nz

Monday to Friday 8.30am - 3.30pm

For the month of July, the brigade was 
called six times. 
Four of the calls were to false alarms with 
good intent; two were to investigate smoke 
in di�erent areas; one to a private smoke 
alarm activation (faulty alarm); and one to 
two large slash burns, which were being 
controlled by the contractor. �e others 
were to a fully involved car �re and to a 
medical assist, which was a cardiac arrest. 
�is brings our total calls for the year to 
61.
 
The message for this month is:  

SWEPT CHIMNEYS ARE 
SAFE CHIMNEYS

It was a pleasure welcoming new 
members to our August meeting. 
Also  it  was  great to see the level of 
interest in our scheduled October coach 
outing to Ashburton and environs.
Once  the  general  business was dealt 
with,  we   welcomed   two representatives 
of   the   Christchurch   Bonsai  Society. 
After   an   introduction   and   explanation 
of  the  various  levels  and  forms  of  this 
elegant craft, we were treated to 
demonstrations  of  six  arrangements.
Our   next   gathering   will   be   a  meeting 
on   Monday  the  14th  September,  when 
we will also meet people in our 
neighbourhood  who  provide  a  botanical 
or horticultural service.
If   you   would   like  more  information  
re  your  local  Garden  Club,  please 
contact  either   the  President:   310-2274 
Secretary: 312-5171 or email 
custwegardenclub@yahoo.co.nz.

Cust-West Eyreton Garden Club
News with Dean Ward-Leonidas 

On The Beat
with Senior Constable
Tuu Maaka

On The Beat
with Constable
Aaron Campbell

On the Beat
with constable
Brendan Riley

Over the past couple of months, there 
has been an increase in burglaries. 
O�enders are targeting mostly rural 
buildings, both houses and unlocked 
outbuildings. �e burglaries are mostly 
during the day when the homeowners are 
away at work etc. However, there has been 
at least two instances where the 
homeowners were at home working around 
the house or farm.
It is important to make sure you lock the 
house even if you are close by. We need to 
make it has hard as possible for these 
lowlifes and keeping things locked is always 
a good start.
It’s also important to get to know your 
neighbours and keep an eye on each other, 
get to know who’s coming and going.  If 
you know your neighbours are at work 
during the day and see a suspicious car or 
people at their address call the police 
straight away.  We don’t mind, at all, 
attending to �nd the person is there 
legitimately. But it is very frustrating for us 
to �nd out after something has happened 
that a neighbour saw someone suspicious 
on the property and didn’t call.
Even though there has been this spike in 
o�ending, we still living in a very safe part 
of the country. Everywhere has these issues 
and unfortunately we are not immune to 
these oxygen stealers who think that they 
are entitled to take things that you and I 
work hard to obtain. We need your help to 
catch these lowlifes. If you see something 
suspicious call police on 111 immediately.  
Lock your houses, keep expensive tools 
locked away and out of site in outbuildings, 
record serial numbers and, if possible, take 
photographs of expensive items such as 
jewellery. We all live in a small town 
because of the people and the sense of 
community, so look out for each other and 
together we can make Oxford a less 
attractive target for your local friendly 
burglar.   

Congratulations to Waimakariri 
District Council Road Safety 
Co-ordinator Chris Neason, winner of 
the Cedric Rogers Memorial Award for 
New Zealand Road Safety.
When the nomination form for this years 
winner was received it was accompanied 
by no less than six supporting letters of 
endorsement. Two from Senior Police, 
two from Council sta� and Senior 
Management, and one from a local 
trucking association. �roughout these is 
a reoccurring theme of the nominee being 
well respected and having a huge 
knowledge base, with examples of sharing 
that knowledge across the sector and 
community to the bene�t of all. Chris is 
incredibly innovative and is extremely 
generous when it comes to sharing ideas, 
resources and experience. One example 
recently being the pilot of the recent 
NZTA/ACC workshops for secondary 
school teachers to deliver road safety 
education across the curriculum.
Chris Neason’s knowledge, inspiration 
and dedication to Road Safety has been 
widely felt by not only her local 
community but the wider road safety 
communitiy in New Zealand. We 
congratulate Chris Neason on her award 
for services to Road Safety.
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Pets & Animals

HORSE RIDING
Lessons and trekking

Over 80 well schooled horses
available or BYO

After school lessons

Dressage, Show jumping and 
Cross country

Weekend courses

School holiday courses

Accommodation for up to 30 guests 

Kowhai Residential School of Riding Ltd
711 Island Road, Oxford

Ph 312 4309 www.kowhai.co.nz

Angel Cats Boarding Cattery
& Pet Supplies (ukmax on Trade Me)

52 Church Street, Oxford
Phone 312 1452 & 0210 424367

Email: angelcats@xtra.co.nz

                      www.angelcats.biz

Students participate in tournament

Sporting success:  From left, Nicole White, Connor Fridd, Rachel 
Kissack, Ben Foster, Amber Leech and Jeremy Kilgour

Horse Float Hire
$40 per half day 
$60 per full day

D@D FLOAT HIRE

Main depot:12 Swamp Rd,Cust    
Satellite depots available by 
prior arrangement: High St, 
Oxford and Central Christchurch

U n e x p e c t e d 
r e l a t i o n s h i p s :  
Plucky enjoys time 
with his friends 
Ratbags, the cat, 
and Boof, the dog.

The life of 
Plucky
Words: 
Fi Maddison

Six Oxford Area School students 
recently competed in the NZ Area 
Schools 2015 Sports Tournament held 
in Whanganui. 
�e students had to attend trials in their 
selected sporting code to gain a place in 
the Top of the South Island team. 
Successful sportspersons were Ben Foster, 
Connor Fridd (rugby), Jeremy Kilgour 

(football), Amber Leech, Nicole White 
and Rachel Kissack (netball). �e students 
played against North Island teams and one 
other South Island team.  
Jeremy Kilgour also made the NZ Area 
Schools football team and was selected as 
captain of this team. �e Oxford and 
District Lions Club provided sponsorship 
for the students to travel to Whanganui.

He was  just  one  day  old  when  he  was 
plucked  from  danger  after  his mother 
had  been  hit  and  killed  by  a  car.   
Just the tiniest little creature with 
gangly legs and a cute little face, this 
courageous Spur Winged Plover had a 
herculean will to live.
Brought to the Oxford Bird Rescue, 
Plucky was lucky to survive.
“Plovers are notoriously hard to keep 
alive,” says  Scott  Bowman.   Scott   and 
his  wife,  Tracy,  have  devoted  their lives 
to  helping  wildlife  of  the  feathered 
kind.
Since starting Oxford Bird Rescue, the 
pair   has  cared  for  hundreds of injured 
and  sick birds. Not all survive. Plucky 
was,  however,  a  special  case.   He 
became  very  ill  in  the early days and 
they  did  not  expect  him  to  survive.  
But  Plucky  had  a  will  all  of his own 
and  after  treatment      donated by the 
South Island Wildlife Hospital, he 
survived and grew into an adult bird with 

a huge character.  
Scott says that 
because of his 
upbringing and 
human imprint, he 
wouldn’t survive in 
the wild. Although 
Plucky is 
‘domesticated’, he 
doesn’t like to be 
handled, but he has a 
special relationship 
with the family cat 
and dog. He also 
enjoys sitting beside 
the �re in the 
evenings.
Plovers are New 
Zealand natives but 
are not protected. 
�ey  originally  self-introduced  to  New 
Zealand in 1910 in Southland but the 
breed has spread throughout the South 
Island.
While  Scott  says  they don’t need a 
permit to keep Plucky, they are in the 
process of applying for a permit so they 
can look after native birds when the need 
arises.
To  see  more of Plucky and his 
adventures,  sign up to Oxford Bird 
Rescue on Facebook, and look out for 
their  fundraising  Plucky  Calendar  2016.



LEATHER  &  FASHION HANDBAGS 
and  wallets,  possum/merino  NZ gifts,  
jewellery,  art & homewares.  Route 72 
Cafe Bar Emporium Ltd, Cust.  
www.route72.co.nz
WANTED TO LEASE Land/Shed/Barn for 
storing cars and trucks for local towing 
company.  Anywhere between Oxford & 
Rangiora.  Please phone 03 312 3434 or 
0274 369 186
LAWN MOWER, WEEDEATER & 
CHAINSAW REPAIRS Phone Steve on 
0273 792032

Oxford Florist 
(Rata Street entry)

    $11.50    
 $17.25      

  $23.00

www.oxfordobserver.co.nz
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Classifieds & Church Notices

DO YOU NEED TO SEE THE VIEW? 
Clean, sparkling windows are just a pane 
away. Give Barry a call. Reasonable rates.  
No  job  too big  or  small.   Friendly,  reliable  
service.   Ph: 03 312 5579 / 021 175 2767

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL   Burgers,  Fries 
and  Beer  $20.   Lot’s of choices.   Dine  in 
or  takeaway.   Breakfast  and lunch 
available  Tuesday  to  Sunday  at  Route  
72, Cust. Ph: 3125595 or visit 
www.route72.co.nz

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY   Ballet,  Jazz  
&  Contemporary  dance at Oxford Pavilion 
on Monday, Tuesday and �ursdays.  Tap 
dancing at Anglican Church Hall on 
Fridays, ages: 3yrs - Adult.  Cost: $45 - $75 
per Term.  Ph. 312 3433
GOT DIRTY WINDOWS? Clean, sparkling 
windows that you can actually see through. 
Give Barry a call. Reasonable rates. No job 
too big or small. Friendly, reliable service. 
Ph: 03 312 5579 / 021 175 2767

Church Notices

www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

Church Notices
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Classifieds & Church Notices
YOGA in OXFORD
Mondays and �ursdays
Yoga, Massage, Lomi Lomi, or Craniosacral in 
Fernside Mon-Friday
Monthly workshops and professional trainings.  
Private sessions, Gift Certi�cates available.
www.motherwellness.com 
or see Facebook:  Injoy Yoga and �erapy.  
Marina Locke 021 871 818
FARRIER  
Stephen Pask Dip. W.C.F.
Professional & reliable shoeing & hoof care.
Phone:  0212 467 8773
MANUKA HONEY and other NZ made 
skincare  
Ranges for men and women. Homeopathic  
remedies  for  the  whole family. Also  Kings Seeds.  
Route 72  Café  Bar Emporium. Cust. Phone 
3125595.  Email route72@clear.net.nz

LEATHER And Fashion Handbags
and wallets, possum/merino NZ gifts, jewellery, 
art, homewares.  Route 72 Café Bar Emporium 
Ltd, Cust. www.route72.co.nz.

TREE MAN Tree Felling Topping Truck, 
Wind damage, Sawing, Big trees ok, 7 day quotes, 
Servicing Oxford and all North Canterbury.  
Phone 03 3126750

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL   
Burger, Fries and Beer $20.00.   Lots of choice's.
Dine in or takeaway.  Breakfast and lunch
available  Tuesday to Sunday at Route 72, Cust. 
Ph 3125595 or visit www.route72.co.nz

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz & Contemporary dance classes at 
Oxford Pavillion, Tuesday, �ursday & Friday 
afternoons, school term time, ages 3yrs to Adult. 
Cost:  $45 - $70 per Term. 
Ph.  Belinda 312 3433

UPHOLSTERY WORKSHOP 
at Oxford Area School on the13/14 December, 
Please ring Reg on 021455390 for further 
details...
CHICKS ON THE RUN… 
looking for running buddies - up to 10km West 
Eyreton Phone or Text Chloe on 0210 293 8458

WINDOW CLEANING   
Competitive Prices, Quality Workmanship.  
Friendly, reliable service. 
Contact Barry  Ph: 03 312 5579   
Mob: 021 175 2767

SITUATION VACANT: 
Summer Work Opportunity - Labourer wanted, 
to help out a local builder,  Ph 021 880037

RENTAL WANTED: 
Small family, with well behaved pets, desperately 
seeks reasonably priced rental property for 
beginning of January 2015 as current rental is for 
sale. Anything considered. Please call Bryony on 
027 307 9781

Thank you for advertising in 
The Oxford Observer.

Below is the proof of your advertisement. Please check 
the details thoroughly, as we do not take responsibility 
for any incorrect details published once the ad has 
been proofed. You can sign off your ad by phone or by 
email.  If you have not responded within three days, we 
will assume your advertisement is correct and ready for 
print. 
Thank you, I look forward to hearing from you soon.

Best Regards
Fiona Maddison
Editorial/Sales/Design Consultant for 
The Oxford Observer

Phone: 03 312 3587

Please Note: The design of this advertisement 
is copyright to The Oxford Observer and cannot be 
used in other publications without written consent 
from the Publisher

Poyntzs Road, Horrellville
A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

Sunday 1st Dec - Evening Service 
Barbecue & meal @ 6pm - Service @ 7pm

Sunday 8th Dec - Morning Service @ 10am

Sunday 22nd - Morning Service @ 10am

Tuesday 24th - Christmas Eve Carol 
Service @ 7.30pm

Prayer Group Every Wednesday
@ 7.30pm

Hall Activities :-  Scrap Booking Work-
shop with Rochelle - Thursday 12th - 

9.30am to 2.30pm

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

Services January

Sunday  5th - 
Evening Service, Barbeque and 

meal 6pm - Service at 7pm

Sunday 12th - 
Morning Service 10 am

 
Sunday 26th - 

Morning Service  10 am
 

Prayer Group Every Wednesday 
7.30 pm

Services February
 

Sunday 2nd  - 
Barbeque and meal @ 6pm  

Service @ 7pm
 

Sunday 9th  - 
Morning Service @ 10 am

 
Sunday 23rd - 

Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Prayer Group 
Every Wednesday @  7.30 pm

 

Poyntzs Road, Horrellville
A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

Sunday 1st Dec - Evening Service 
Barbecue & meal @ 6pm - Service @ 7pm

Sunday 8th Dec - Morning Service @ 10am

Sunday 22nd - Morning Service @ 10am

Tuesday 24th - Christmas Eve Carol 
Service @ 7.30pm

Prayer Group Every Wednesday
@ 7.30pm

Hall Activities :-  Scrap Booking Work-
shop with Rochelle - Thursday 12th - 

9.30am to 2.30pm

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

Services January

Sunday  5th - 
Evening Service, Barbeque and 

meal 6pm - Service at 7pm

Sunday 12th - 
Morning Service 10 am

 
Sunday 26th - 

Morning Service  10 am
 

Prayer Group Every Wednesday 
7.30 pm

Services February
 

Sunday 2nd  - 
Barbeque and meal @ 6pm  

Service @ 7pm
 

Sunday 9th  - 
Morning Service @ 10 am

 
Sunday 23rd - 

Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Prayer Group 
Every Wednesday @  7.30 pm

 

Services March
Sunday 2nd  - Barbeque and meal @ 6pm

  Service @ 7pm
 

Sunday 9th - Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Sunday 23rd -  Morning Service @ 10 am
 

Prayer Group Every Wednesday  @ 7.30 pm
 

 Horrelleville Community Group

 Mens Group
Visit Angus Robertson Mechanical
160 Pesters Rd @ 6.30 to 7.30 pm.

 
Womens Group

 Mystery Night - at Daphne Begley’s 
1100 Downs RD,  Thursday 20th @ 7.30 pm 

(please bring a plate).
                 
 

Services April
Sunday 6  Barbecue and meal at 6pm

Service at 7pm
Sunday 13  Morning Service at 10am

Sunday 20  Easter Morning Service at 10am
Sunday 27  Morning Service at10am

Prayer Group Every Wednesday 7.30pm

Mens Group
Thursday 10th of April

To be advised.

Womens Group
Cooking in Wood Fired Pizza Oven - 

at Gayle Adam’s, Pesters Road, 
Thursday 24th at 7.30pm

Further information to come.

Services for May
Sunday 4th - Barbeque and meal at 6pm. 

Service at 7pm

Sunday 11th - Morning service at 10am

Sunday 18th - No service

Sunday  25th -  Morning service at 10am

 Prayer Group every Wednesday at 7.30pm
 

A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

 Services for June

Sunday 1 *  BBQ and meal at 6pm.

Service at 7pm 

 Sunday 8 * Morning service at 10am

Sunday 15 * No service

Sunday 22 * Morning service at 10am

Sunday 29 * No service

Prayer Group every Wednesday at 7.30pm

Services for July are
Sunday 6 * Shared Meal at 6pm. 

Service at 7pm.
Sunday 13 * Morning Service at 10am.

Sunday  20 * No Service.
Sunday 27 * Morning service at 10am.

Services for Aug are
Services for August

3rd Aug * Service at 7pm
Shared Meal at 6pm.

10th Aug * Morning Service at 10am
17th Aug * No Service

24th Aug * Morning Service at 10am
31st Aug * No Service

(Sunday School at morning services)

Services for September
7th Sept * Service at 7pm

Shared Meal at 6pm
14th Sept * Morning Service at 10am

21st Sept * No Service
28th Sept * Morning Service at 10am

Services for October
5th Oct * Service at 7pm

Shared Meal at 6pm 
12th Oct * Morning Service at 10am

19th Oct * No Service
26th Oct * Morning Service at 10am

Services For November
2nd Nov * 7pm service

(Shared meal starts at 6pm)
9th Nov * Morning Service at 10am

16th Nov * No service 
23rd Nov *  Morning service at 10 am

30th Nov * No service

Services for December
7th Dec * 7:00 pm service
(Shared meal starts at 6pm)

14th Dec * 10:00 am
21st Dec * no service at present

28th Dec * 10:00 am

www.horrellvillechurch.nz

UNION PARISH SERVICES for DECEMBER
December 1st 

9.30am at Oxford - 11am  at Cust

December 8th
9.30am - combined at Oxford

December 15th 
9.30am - combined at Cust - Kids friendly 

and Breakfast.

December 22nd 
11am - combined at Oxford

CHRISTMAS  DAY  
9am - Combined at Oxford

29th December 
9.30am - combined at Oxford.

OXFORD and DISTRICT UNION PARISH
Serving Christ in our community

5th January         
9.30am at  Oxford

11am at Cust

12th January    
9.30am - combined at Oxford

19th January        
9.30am combined at Cust

26th January        
11am combined at oxford

UNION PARISH SERVICES for JANUARY
Sunday 2nd Feb   

Communion Services
Oxford at 9.30am - Cust at 11am

Sunday 9th Feb
Combined service Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 16th Feb
Combined service

Cust  9.30am - Kidz friendly service

 Sunday 23rd Feb
Combined service  Oxford  11am 

Family Funday at St Davids, Cust 11am - 2pm

REMEMBER “World day of Prayer” 7th March
     

UNION PARISH Services for March
2nd March

Communion Services
Oxford at 9.30am  Cust at 11am

9th March
Combined at Oxford  9.30am

16th March
Combined at Cust  9.30am

23rd March
Combined at Oxford  11am

30th March
Combined at Cust  9.30am 

UNION PARISH Services for April
Sunday 6 April

Communion Services
Oxford at 9.30am - Cust at 11am

Sunday 13 April
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

GOOD FRIDAY
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 20 April 
Combined service - Cust  9.30am 

- Kidz friendly service

Sunday 27 April
Combined service - Oxford  11am 

UNION PARISH Services for May

Sunday 4th of May
Communion Services

Oxford at 9.30am - Cust at 11am

Sunday 11th of May
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 18th of May
Combined service - Oxford 9.30am

Sunday 25th of May
Combined service - Cust 9.30am

- Kids friendly service

Serving Christ in our Community

6th July * Communion Service
Oxford at 9.30am * Cust at 11am

8th July * Combined at Oxford
at 9.30am

15th July * Combined at Cust
at 9.30am - Kids Friendly

27th July * Combined at Oxford 
at 11am  

Union Parish services for August
3rd Aug * Communion Service
Oxford at 9.30am * Cust at 11am
10th Aug * Combined at Oxford

at 9.30am
17th Aug * Combined at Cust

at 9.30am - Kids Friendly

24th Aug * Combined at Oxford 
at 11am

31st Aug * Combined at Oxford 
at 9.30am

(Followed by the Annual Parish Meeting)

Union Parish services for September

2nd Sept * Communion Service
Oxford 9.30am * Cust at 11am

14th Sept * Combined at Oxford
at 9.30am

21st Sept * Combined at Cust
at 9.30am - Kids Friendly

28th Sept * Combined at Oxford
at 11am

***Carboot Sale*** 
20th of September at 8.30am

Union Parish Services for October
5th Oct - Communion Service

Oxford 9.30am - Cust 11am

12th Oct - Combined at Oxford 
at 9.30am  **  Assembly Report followed 

by Annual Meeting

19th Oct - Combined at Cust
at 9.30am ** Kids Friendly

26th Oct -  Combined at Oxford 
at 11am

Union Parish Services for November

2nd Nov - Communion Service 
Oxford @ 9.30am

9th Nov - Combined in Oxford 
@ 9.30am

16th - Combined at Cust 
@ 9.30am ** Kids Friendly

23rd - Combined at Oxford 
@ 11am

30th Oct - Combined at Oxford 
@ 9.30am

Union Parish Services for December

7th Dec - Communion Service
Oxford @ 9.30am

14th Dec - Combined in Oxford
@ 9.30am

21st  Dec- Combined at Cust
@ 9.30am ** Kids Friendly

28th Dec - Combined at Oxford
@ 11am 

Oxford-Cust Anglican Parish
Services for December & January

Wardens: Lois 3124715 * Judy 3125136
Priest in charge:  Rev Christine Allan-Johns

Contact:  3135302 or  0274493440
or christineaj@ihug.co.nz  for any pastoral needs.

7th Dec - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford
Diocesan Bi-Centennial celebrations Horncastle 

arena late afternoon & evening.

14th Dec - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am at St. James’ Cust

28th Dec - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am at St. James Cust

4th Jan - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford

11th Jan - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am St. James’ Cust

18th Jan - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford

25th Jan - 9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am at St. James’ Cust

21st Dec         9am at St. Andrew’s Oxford
7pm - 9 Lessons and Carols at St. Andrew’s Oxford 

24th Dec       4pm - Children’s Nativity and Christingle
11pm - Carols, Candles and Christmas Communion

 25th Dec         Christmas Day.  
9am at St. James Cust only

Weekly Services
Mass times will be  

7.30pm on Wednesdays 
during Daylight Saving 

(Sunday 28 Sep 2014 - Sunday 5 April 2015)
Sunday Mass - 8.30am

Catholic Church, Main Street, Oxford

Enquiries:  Rangiora Catholic Parish 
313 6285

Christmas Day 8am only

A wonderful night was had by all and we raised $2014!
We wish to thank you all our local sponsors 
who helped make the night a huge success.

Quiz Night Thank You

Blackline Creations
Bennetts Sawmill

Oxford Stockfeeds
Riveria Flowers

Oxford Butchery
Seagars cook School & Cafe

Roses at Cust
Daisy Lane

Always Polished
Massage - Marina Vermaat
Oxford Workingmen’s Club

Freedom Freerange

Thank you all so much for your support

Catholic Church Waimakariri Parish
CHRISTMAS MASS TIMES

Christmas Eve Vigil
RANGIORA 
* 6pm  Carols * 8.30pm Carols 
* 6.30pm  Mass * 9pm Mass 
KAIAPOI
* 7.30pm Carols  * 8pm Mass 

CHRISTMAS DAY
* OXFORD 8am     * KAIAPOI 9am

* RANGIORA 10am

Baptist Church
Oxford

Phone 312 4499 for more information

OXFORD MUMS  
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday in 

Church Hall, 10 -12 noon

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Jazz & Contemporary dance lessons at 

Oxford Pavilion on Tues, Thurs & Fri afternoons
Ages 3yrs to Adult

On November the 9th we will be 
celebrating 150 years of Ministry 

in Oxford from 1864 – 2014
The community are warmly invited to 
join us in the afternoon for a Jubilee 
celebration! More details to follow!

Phone 312 4499 for more information

Phone 312 4499 for more information

Oxford Baptist Church
Wishes you all a very blessed

and Peaceful Christmas 

Sunday Services throughout December 
as normal @ 10am 

We have a Christmas Carol 
Evening service on 

Christmas Eve
Wednesday 24th @ 7pm 

All Welcome

AGAPE DANCE ACADEMY
Ballet, Tap, Jazz & Contemporary Dance Lessons 
at Oxford Pavillion on Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fridays.  
Ages: 3yrs to Adult.  Ph. ‘Miss Belinda’ 312 3433

YOGA in OXFORD Mondays and 
�ursdays beginning 20th and 23rd at JC 
rooms.  Various classes, workshops and 
massage/bodywork available in Fernside 
Mon-Friday.  Private sessions, gift certi�cates 
available.  www.motherwellness.com or see 
Facebook: Injoy Yoga and �erapy or 
Mother and Baby Wellness.  Marina Locke 
021 871 818.
CRAIGS CARPET CLEANING & SPIDER 
SPRAYING  Local Operator.  Free Quotes. 
Ph. 3124772   Text 02736363253
MANUKA HONEY  &  OTHER NZ MADE
SKINCARE  Ranges for men and women.  
Homeopathic remedies for the whole 
family.  Also Kings Seeds. Route 72 Cafe 
Bar Emporium.  Cust.  Ph: 312 5595. 
Email: route72.co.nz.

ASICS ONITSUKA TIGER MEXICO 66 
DRESS SHOES Grey leather & synthetic 
upper, rubber sole, original box, size 11. In 
good order with heaps of wear left in them. 
Ph: 312 3587 

 

St. Peter Chanel Catholic Parish
Sacred Heart Church - Oxford

Enquiries:  Waimakariri Parish ph. 313 6285

Weekly Services
Wednesdays - 7pm

Sunday Mass - 8.30am

Notice of AGM - Oxford Catholic Church 
Committee  warmly  invites  interested parties to 
the  Committee’s  AGM  to  be  held  after  the 
8.30am  Mass  on  Sunday  13th  of  September.  

Notice of AGM - Oxford Catholic Church
Committee warmly invites interested parties to 

the Committee’s AGM to be held after the 8.30am 
Mass on Sunday 13th of September 

Oxford - Cust Anglican Parish
Services for July 

July 1st - 11am 1928 Holy Communion 
at St James’ Cust, followed by lunch in the cafe.

July 5 - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
5pm Pizza family @ �ve service

July 12 - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am St James’ Cust

July 19 - 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford

July 26 -  (NO SERVICE AT ST ANDREW’S)
11am at St James’ Cust
* Special service for the 

SESQUI-CENTENNIAL of St James’ *  

Vicar’s Wardens:   Lois 312 4715 - Judy 312 5136
Vicar:  Rev Christine Allan-Johns

Contact:  313 5302 or 027 4493440
or christineaj@ihug.co.nz  

for any pastoral needs.

Followed by celebration lunch.  Reservations required.
Wardens:  Lois 312 4715 - Judy 312 5136

Vicar:  Rev Christine Allan-Johns
Contact:  313 5302 or 027 4493440

or christineaj@ihug.co.nz
for any pastoral needs. 

2nd August

5th August

9th August

12th August

16th August

23rd August

30th August 

9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
5pm PIZZA family service

11am 1928 HC and lunch in cafe

9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am at St James’  Cust

Oxford hospital and Karadene

9am at St Andrew’s Oxford

9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am at St James’ Cust

9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
5pm PIZZA family service

 

Oxford - Cust Anglican Parish
Services for August

2 Sept  10.30am 1928 Prayer book 
Holy Communion

 
6 Sept  9am St Andrew’s Oxford

 
13 Sept 9am at St Andrew’s Oxford

10.30 at St James’ Cust
 

20 Sept  9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
 

27 Sept   9am at St Andrew’s Oxford
10.30am at St James’ Cust

Services for September

Poyntzs Road, Horrellville
A Country Christian Fellowship

Services at Horrellville are

Sunday 1st Dec - Evening Service 
Barbecue & meal @ 6pm - Service @ 7pm

Sunday 8th Dec - Morning Service @ 10am

Sunday 22nd - Morning Service @ 10am

Tuesday 24th - Christmas Eve Carol 
Service @ 7.30pm

Prayer Group Every Wednesday
@ 7.30pm

Hall Activities :-  Scrap Booking Work-
shop with Rochelle - Thursday 12th - 

9.30am to 2.30pm

www.horrellvillechurch.org
www.facebook.com/horrellville

Services for February
1st Feb * 7pm Service

(Shared meal starts at 6pm)

8th Feb * 10am Service

15th Feb * No Service at present

22nd Feb * 10am Service  
(Sunday School at morning services)

Prayer Group every Wednesday at 7.30pm
www.horrellvillechurch.nz

www.facebook.com/horrellville

Services for April
3rd April - 7pm Service

(Shared meal starts at 6pm)
5th April - 10am Service

12th April - No Service at present
19th April - 10am Service
26th April - 10am Service

 

3 May * 7pm Service
(Shared meal starts at 6pm)

10 May * 10am Service

17 May * No Service at present

 24 May * 10am Service
 

Services for May3rd May -  7pm Service
(Shared meal starts at 6pm)

10th May - 10am Service

17th May - No Service at present

24th May - 10am Service

31st May - 10am Service

Services for June 
6th June - 7pm Service
(Shared meal starts at 6pm)

13th June - 10am Service
20th June - No service at present

27th June - 10am Service

Services for August
2nd Aug - 7pm Service

(Shared meal starts at 6pm)
9th Aug - 10am Service
16th Aug - No Service

23rd Aug - 10am Service
30th Aug - 10am Service 

Services for September

6th Sept - 7pm Service
(Shared meal starts at 6pm)

13th Sept - 10am Service

20th Sept - No Service

27th - 10am Service

Public Notices
ANNUAL SOCK SALE 

OXFORD and DISTRICT UNION PARISH
Serving Christ in our Community

Union (Methodist & Presbyterian) Parish 
Services for May, 2015

3rd May - Combined Communion Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

10th May - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

17th May - Combined Kidz Friendly Service
10am at St David’s Church, Cust.

24th May - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

31st May - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

MINISTER:  REV.PHILOMENA KINERA
PHONE 313 1912 (HOME) OR 021 521118 (MOB)

7th June - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church, Main St.

14th June - Combined Communion Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

                      
21st June – Combined Service 

and Cartoon Sunday School
10am at St David’s Church and the Church Hall, Cust.

                                
28th  June - Combined Service
10am  at Oxford Union Church.     

5th July - Combined Communion Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

12th July - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

                      
19th July - Combined Service 
and Cartoon Sunday School

Both at 10am at St David’s Church 
and the Church Hall, Cust.

                                
26th July - Combined Service
10am  at Oxford Union Church.

6th September - Combined Communion Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

13th September - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

                      
20th September - Combined Service 

and Cartoon Sunday School
Both at 10am at St David’s Church 

and the Church Hall, Cust.
                                

27th September - Combined Service
10am at Oxford Union Church.

Union (Methodist & Presbyterian) Parish 
Services for September, 2015

camps  around  New  Zealand,  met,  and  talked  to  the  owners  and  managers,  they 
began to see a new way of life.  “�ese people had a lovely lifestyle,” says Sally.   “�ey were 
happy  in  their  work.   So  when  we  came  back  home  to  Diamond  Harbour,  we 
decided  we  didn’t  want  to  go  back  to  work.” 
Although,  they  loved  their  home  in  the  harbour,  they  also had a yearning for 
something di�erent. �ey began to look for motor camp management opportunities and 
when the Ashley Gorge Holiday Park lease came up, they couldn’t wait to take a look.
“We fell in love the moment we drove in. �e previous owners Jan and Dave were so 
welcoming,” says Sally.  “It was like paradise, a di�erent sort of paradise to what we had at 
Diamond Harbour.  It had a nice feel to it,” adds Wayne.
As the new owners and managers of the holiday park, Sally and Wayne are looking forward 
to the ‘busy season’ but plan to take their time getting to know how the camp operates and 
getting used to a new way of life.
“It’ll be a huge learning curve,” says Sally, “but we are so lucky to have Jan and Dave just 
along the road and so passionate. �ey’ve been so helpful.”
Sally and Wayne plan to make small changes such as the addition of fruit trees for the 
campers’ use and giving the kitchens a ‘kiwiana’ theme. �ey also see opportunity to grow 
the use of the dormitories and function centre for weddings and events.
�ey’ll also be gathering ideas from campers over the Christmas and New Year period. And 
if anyone is looking for a job over the holiday period, they can give Sally or Wayne a call on 
03 312 4099
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Trades & Services

Let me take the stress out of your life. 
With over 25 years’ experience I can help you with:

Computer Services

Bookkeeping

• Sales, servicing and repair of all major brands of computers •
• Networking, etc. for home, farm and business •

• Drop into our workshop or call us for a home/site visit •

Come and talk to the real experts

Monday-Friday 9am-5.30pm, Sat 10am-2pm
Email: rangiora@ipc.co.nz www.ipc.co.nz

Ph: 03 313 4567

Website Design Services

Illustrations 
Using Many 

Mediums & Styles 
To Suit All

Tastes & Budgets

Phone:  03 312 1233  
Email:  blackline@clear.net.nz

Capture your family in a Work of Art

Fast,  prompt mobile, onsite service

Call ADRIAN on 0275 210 260 or A/H 03 312 5300
 Waimak Technology

Looking after the Waimakariri Region

www.waimaktechnology.co.nz

Computer Repairs & Maintenance
HOME OR BUSINESS  PC, MAC, TABLETS, PRINTERS & MORE ...

Creative Services

Offering initial, routine 

IDEAL FOR FARM ACCOMMODATION

RURAL
TENANCY 

INSPECTIONS

www.rtil.co.nz

Tenancy Inspections

Mowing/Lawncare

  Large Lawns our Specialty 

Grass Tamers 2014 LTD
Contact for prompt personal service: Sonia or Donna Clare
Phone: 03 3210 171
Mobile: 027 337 36 44
Email:  sonia@grasstamers.co.nz

Farm/Leisure Bikes

Put the EcoTec “WOW” into your lawn
EcoTec Canterbury offers:

Contact Steve 021 191 1214 
for information and a free 
quote...

High Country Canvas
Specialists  in  Canvas        Manufacturing

Boat covers Tarpaulins
Tent awnings And many more...
Ute covers New & Repairs Welcome

Phone:
Darrin Lord

312 5025
027 238 1624

Canvas Specialist



 

2005 Ltd 2005 Ltd2005 Ltd

Rubbish collection services 

Graham - 3124788  
or Melissa - 3124991 

4trash@xtra.co.nz 
www.4trash.co.nz 
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Remember to Recycle

Trades & Services

UWINCH TOWING
     ACCIDENT                  BREAKDOWN

If you get Stuck, Breakdown or you just need someone 
to Tow Your Vehicle call The Experts on 

     ACCIDENT                  BREAKDOWN
All Types of Terrain

Car, Truck, Bus & 4wd Recovery

Ph. 03 312 3434     Mob.  0274 369 186

THE TOW COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON
Find us on Trademe and Facebook

20 Years Experience
On call 24/7

All insurance, police related jobs taken care of. 

Accident & Breakdown

Shane Stewart
Ph.  03 312 3434

Mob.  027 4369 186
Email.  blackline@clear.net.nz

Accident & Breakdown        Heavy Towing        Winching & Recovery

All Insurance Companies - North Canterbury based
A division of Winchutowing & 4wd Recovery

 

 

 

 

Wood Merchants

Arborists/Trees

Lumberjack
arborist services

Felling  Pruning  Topping  Shaping  Milling  Forest Block Thinning

Full commercial insurance
Over 35 years experience

For free quotes and prompt service, call us today
Brian Clark
Phone: 03 312-4688
Mobile: 027 6160192
Email:   lumberjackarboristservices@gmail.com

Liquid Waste Removal

Ph: 03 312 4476
Mob: 027 4969 256

F O R  A L L  YO U R 
L I Q U I D  WA S T E 

R E M OVA L 
R E Q U I R E M E N T S

Septic Tanks, Grease Traps, Dairy Sumps, Blocked Drains

   Maintenance Reports    Email: speechly@xtra.co.nz

Under New Management 

CALL US TODAY

ADVERTISE WITH US 

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY

If you are reading this, 
then so are your potential customers 

www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

Shuttle Services

Let us take the stress 
out of your travel 

We offer:

We are:

P h o n e :  3 1 2  1 3 6 0
M o b : 0 2 1  2 5 4  5 2 6 1

O X F O R D
SHUTTLE SERVICE
& AIRPORT TRANSFERS

E m a i l :  r . j . e d w a r d s @ x t r a . c o . n z

Time + Travel + Mileage + Convenience = Best Rates in North Canterbury
“cheaper than taking your own car”

Sale!
SPRING Buy straight 

from the 
logsplitter

Ph or text Brendan on 027 958 0053

Firewood
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Trades & Services

Plumbers

Cust Painting Ltd

call CRAIG JONES today
phone: 021 116 2100

Solar Power 

Glass and Glazing
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For the People, By the People, To the People of the District

Trades & Services
The Oxford Observer

Local News, Events, Stories & Business

 

Electricians

WE DO THE JOBS YOU DON’T HAVE TIME FOR

ph/fax 03 312 4542
mob 0274 486017

Specialising in
Building/Property/

General Maintenance
including 

Farm Buildings
plus more

Brian Norton
Craftsman Builder - Over 25 Years Experience
Ph  021 880037 or  03 312 4911  AH
Architectural & Residential Builds  - Farm
Buildings  -  Own Build at 184 High Street

Builders

Plumbing 

Accident & Breakdown

Wood Merchants

 

 

 

 

UWINCH TOWING
     ACCIDENT                  BREAKDOWN

If you get Stuck, Breakdown or you just need someone 
to Tow Your Vehicle call The Experts on 

     ACCIDENT                  BREAKDOWN
All Types of Terrain

Car, Truck, Bus & 4wd Recovery

Ph. 03 312 3434     Mob.  0274 369 186

THE TOW COMPANY YOU CAN RELY ON
Find us on Trademe and Facebook

20 Years Experience
On call 24/7

All insurance, police related jobs taken care of. 

Alistair Scott
  HOME
Improvements

Contact:  03 3124127     
0211 874288

* CARPENTERY
* STONEWORK

* FENCING
* TILING

* GENERAL HOME 
    MAINTENANCE

Waimak

Construction Ltd

For all your building requirements

Local, certi�ed builder with over 25 years experience

FOR A FREE QUOTE 
Call Peter Butler, Phone: 021 240 7610

Waimak

Construction Ltd

COLOURS

BLINDS

CURTAINS

Y

M
P 

JENNY HEPERI
Interior Design Consultant

Ph: 03 313 6825
Mob: 027 232 6825

simplyccb@hotmail.co.nz
CONSULTATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Free Measure & Quote
on all soft furnishings/blinds*

* Conditions may apply

 

Sat & Sun, 10am-4pm 121 Main Street, Oxford 

 

OPEN: 10am - 4pm Sat & Sun 

43 Main St, Oxford

Wilhelmina’s Gallery & Gift Store

A R T   G A R D E N   H O M E WA R E   G I F TS

PHONE 3124347
Wilhelmina’s at Oxford

Christmas Decorations

Table Centre Pieces

Wreaths

Jewellery

Ceramics

Artwork

Plants & seedlings

Homeware

Open Saturday & Sunday
10.00am - 4.00pm

43 Main Street, Oxford
(opposite Farmers Market)

W i l h e l m i n a ’ s

OPEN 7 DAYS 

Merinomink™ Gloves
Simply THE best winter gloves for 
smart phone owners.  The unique 

functional for use with your smart 
phone - no need to get cold hands!  

Your friendly local bookstore & gift shop since 2007

Medium or Large  $49 pair

Stunning 
Winter Warmth
Merinomink™ Poncho 

$149
Available in rose, 
emerald, copper 
and “brilliant red”

follow us on

Emmas 
A T  O X F O R D

BOOKS   GIFTS   GOURMET ESSENTIALS

53 Main Street
Ph:  312 3432

Open 7 Days
10am - 5pm

OXFORD
SHUTTLE SERVICE

& AIRPORT TRANSFERS
PHONE 312 1360

Email:  r.j. edwards@xtra.co.nz
Let us take the stress out of your travel
We o�er:
* airport transfers - early morning/late evening 24/7
* door to door pickup & dropo�
* seating for up to 7 passengers
* the cheapest rates in North Canterbury
We are:
* locally owned & operated
* an ACC Accredited Provider
* NZ Transport Agency Certi�ed

Time + 
Travel + 

Mileage + 
Convenience 
= Best Rates 

in North 
Canterbury
“cheaper than 
taking your 

own car”

Shuttle Service

Remembering locals who fought
Locals who have a family member 
listed on the Cenotaph at Pearson 
Park for Service in WWI will have 
the opportunity to personalise 
a small white cross. This will be 
displayed for 1-3 days on particular 
dates throughout a four year period 
to commemorate the 100 year 
anniversary of WWI.
The Oxford RSA’s ‘Fields of 
Remembrance’ at the Cenotaph, 
to be held between 8 August 2014 
and 11 November 2018, will mark 
the centenary of New Zealand’s 
participation in the First World War.  
A larger ‘Memorial Cross’, created 
by local RSA members from donated 
timber, will be on display at the park 
permanently for the four year period. 
The smaller white crosses are made by 
senior citizen prisoners at Rolleston 
Prison.
The Fields of Remembrance Trust 

one of many commemorative projects 
and activities held throughout this 

time and is an important way of 

New Zealanders who served and 
particularly those who died.
The objective of the Trust is to have all 
communities throughout New Zealand 
create and establish their own Fields 
of Remembrance with personalised 
White Crosses on each ANZAC Day 
and on the centenaries of major battles 
and campaigns that involved units or 
regiments from their region.
Towards the end of the commemoration, 
the small white crosses will be sent, 
along with others from around the 
country, to Wellington to create a 
spectacular New Zealand ‘Field of 
Rememberance’.
There are 42 WW1 names on the 
Cenotaph and each adopted cross 
will bear rank, name and service 
number of the soldier. The crosses can 
then be personalised with photos or 
decorations by the families if desired.
If you have a family member or know 
of someone who lives out of the area 

that has a family member listed on the 
Cenotaph at Pearson Park for Service 
in WWI, you can adopt one of these 
small white crosses at no cost. Please 
contact the Oxford RSA via Rhonda 
03 312 4631.  

White cross commemoration: Oxford RSA 
President Alan Douglas    Photo: Fi Maddison

Home Decorating

OVER 30 YEARS IN THE TRADE
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

PHONE BILL: 021 232 1488 OR 03 312 1350
FREE QUOTES

Electricians

 

For all your Electrical Wiring Needs
New Housing & Alterations
Sheds, Barns & Farm Maintenance
Lights, Plugs & Spas
Phones
Free Quotes
Competitive Rates

 027 243 6696 
312 4990

 

For all your Electrical Wiring Needs
New Housing & Alterations
Sheds, Barns & Farm Maintenance
Lights, Plugs & Spas
Phones
Free Quotes
Competitive Rates

027 243 6696
312 4990

Builders

Home Maintenance 

Competitive Rates - Regular or One-off

CARPENTRY     STONEWORK    
FENCING     TILING     

GENERAL HOME MAINTENANCE
Contact: 03 3124127

0211 874288

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING AND GAS NEEDS

4 Ever Plumbing Ltd

Aaron McCartney Free Ph: 0508  44EVER  Ph: 03 310 2137

FOR ALL YOUR PLUMBING NEEDS

Nail fungus infections are 
caused when fungi infect the 
nail plate and the soft tissue 
beneath the nail
Often called onychomycosis 
(on-i-ko-my-ko-sis), it is caused 
primarily by organisms called 
dermatophytes and is 
extraordinarily common.
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Trades & Services
ContractingPaintersFarm Services

HAVEN
CONTRACTING

Doug Pilbrow

Fencing the greater Canterbury Area 

Post Driving 
Sheep Fencing 
Deer Fencing 
Dairy Fencing 
Farm Fences 
Sub-divisions 
Lifestyle Blocks 
Vineyards 
Electric Fences 

Sheds 
Yards 
Animal Shelters 
Post & Rail 
Horse Fencing 
Horse Arenas 
Horse Rail 
Runs 
Fence repair 

Fencing the greater Canterbury Area 

Post Driving 
Sheep Fencing 
Deer Fencing 
Dairy Fencing 
Farm Fences 
Sub-divisions 
Lifestyle Blocks 
Vineyards 
Electric Fences 

Sheds 
Yards 
Animal Shelters 
Post & Rail 
Horse Fencing 
Horse Arenas 
Horse Rail 
Runs 
Fence repair 

www.summerfieldfencing.co.nz

Ph: 03 312 4747
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PaintersRural Fencing 

PaintersHomekill

WAIMAK 
H O M E K I L L 

Professional Homekill Specialists 
Covering North Canterbury

Call us today: Jason & Julie Forsyth
Ph: 03 312 6227 Mob: 027 388 9533

Competitive Prices, Booking Essential

Site Excavation, Driveways, Drainage, 
Retaining Walls, Dairy Conversions, 

Farmworks etc.
Experienced Owner / Operator

Oxford Based
14 Ton Excavator & Tip Truck / Metal Supply

ALAN STEEN CONTRACTING

021 022 58430 or 03 313 2006

Site Excavation,  Driveways,  Drainage,
Tracks,  Dairy Conversions,  Farmworks etc.

Experienced  Owner / Operator
Oxford Based

14 & 2 ton Excavators & 
Tip Truck / Metal Supply

Site Excavation, Driveways, Drainage, 
Tracks, Dairy Conversions, Farmworks etc.

Experienced Owner / Operator
Oxford Based

14 & 5 ton Excavators 
Tip Truck / Metal Supply / All Grades

Tel: 03 312 6662 Mobile: 027 214 4424
Email: hedgetrimmer@clear.net.nz

Professional Hedge Trimming Service
Hedgetrimming

Reach over 4000 potential readers within the 
Oxford-Eyre District 

ADVERTISE WITH US 

INCREASE YOUR VISIBILITY

Ph. 03 312 3587
www.oxfordobserver.co.nz

CALL US TODAY

If you are reading this, 
then so are your potential customers 

True value of a bale of hay
with Jeremy Roberts

So often I look on Trademe or in the paper at 
conventional bales of hay for sale and wonder do 
people really understand the true cost of that bale they 
are selling.
Typically, in Canterbury and most of the South Island, 
a bale will sell from $4 - $8 and at $4 a bale, I don’t 
believe people do understand.
Hay for sale at $4 is recovering the cost of cash forked 
out to the contractor to make it. The real question you 
need to ask yourself is: what has it cost me to sell that 
bale? Then you need to think of all the steps taken to 
make the hay...
To keep up-to-date with all the latest news and seasonal 
information for your farm land or lifestyle block and to  
check out our blog, visit www.thelads.co.nz 

THE THE 

LADSLADS

  E: jeremy.roberts@thelads.co.nz
   T: 0275 211300    AH: 03 312 5951

www.thelads.co.nz

follow 
us on
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Trades & Services
Crane & CarryHardware Supplies

Hiab & 
Engineering 
Specialists

Up to 16 tonne lift

Over 25 Years Experience

Call us today...
TRANSPORT:       Kevin Mackley    027 508 7793
ENGINEERING:    Michael Mackley    027 508 7794
OFFICE: 03 348 8511 
EMAIL: craneandcarry@xtra.co.nz

 

Let us help you with all your 
engineering projects 

Short-shape
white background
version

Short-shape
dark background
version

Long-shape, white  background version

Long-shape, dark background version

COLOURS:
‘Womersley’s’=PMS 2695
Boarder around orange=PMS 2695
Orange=PMS Orange 021
‘Engineered for you’=PMS 2695 on white background, white on dark background

NOTES:
‘Engineered for you!’ is a key element of this logo and must accompany the all aspects of this branding
Variations of the above specifications should be consulted with the designer

Always leave ‘free-space’ around the entire logo when applying the logo to shapes, sign/advert spaces as shown
Free-space is approximately 25% of the entire sign/advert shape. This allows the reader’s eye to focus more
clearly onto the logo and all of it’s elements

Logo designed by Paradox Strategic Management
T: (03) 312 5563, M: (021) 243 5559, E: advice@ThinkFormChange.com

Womersley’s

Womersley’s

100’s of products plus a full range of 

Engineered 
for you
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Community involved early 
in sub-regional planning 
process
During April and May 
the Waimakariri Zone 
Committee held a series of 
ten community meetings 
around the zone in the lead 
up to the development 
of the Waimakariri sub 
regional plan. 

The sub regional process 
will feed into the Land and 
Water Regional Plan (LWRP) 
- Environment Canterbury’s 

planning framework on how land and water are to be 
managed in the region.

While the more formal sub regional plan consultation isn’t 
scheduled to commence until mid 2016 the committee 
felt it was important that we started talking with our 
community now.

We wanted to confirm that the eight priority outcomes we 
have previously identified are still relevant. 

The priority outcomes include a range of issues such 
as managing the water quality in our lowland streams, 
making sure the quality of the water in the Ashley/
Rakahuri River and the Waimakariri River improves and 
ensuring safe and reliable drinking water. 

You can find out more about the priority outcomes by 
visiting the Waiamakariri Zone Committee page at:  
www.ecan.govt.nz/canterburywater 

Good turn-outs and interesting discussions  
at community meetings
Despite cooler nights we had good turnouts at our rural 
meetings with between 30 and 60 people turning up to 
each one. 

Many people shared their concerns over water 
management issues with us and we had some very 
productive discussions. I want to personally thank 
everyone that made the e�ort to participate.

Waimakariri Zone 
Committee August 
Chair’s Column

Getting the urban community along has been more of a 
challenge. We would love to see more urban people at future 
meetings because issues around water quality are just as 
relevant and important in our towns and urban areas. 

Irrigation, flows and recreation were some  
of the key issues raised
Concerns raised were similar at each meeting although, not 
surprisingly, issues that were specific to an area were also 
discussed. For example in Clarkville, residents naturally 
wanted to talk about flooding and drainage issues and for 
some in the  Eyre community, the focus was on current low 
ground water levels and the impact on shallow wells used for 
domestic consumption.

Common themes at all meetings included reliability and 
security of irrigation, low flows in the Ashley/Rakahuri river - 
particularly, where the result is dry sections of the river and 
water quality and the impact of this on recreational activities 
such as swimming, kayaking and fishing.

Where to from here?
From this round of meetings we are reassured that we have 
the community’s mandate to continue with the previously 
identified eight priority areas. 

However we will be looking at exploring several new issues 
that were raised including climate change modelling, and 
likely future impacts for the community.

The next steps for us are to send a copy of the Presentations 
and FAQ’s to all attendees who provided contact details.  If 
you would like to be on the contact list for this please let us 
know by contacting waimakariri@canterburywater.org.nz

Later this year we will host another round of meetings  
to outline the sub regional planning process and what  
that entails. 

I encourage everyone to take the chance to be involved with 
this and have your say. So start thinking about what matters 
to you and please feel free to share ideas, thoughts and 
concerns with us. 

You are welcome to attend our monthly meetings – see the 
Waimakariri Committee page at  
www.ecan.govt.nz/canterburywater for details.

Claire McKay - Chair of 
the Waimakariri Zone 
Committee. 

www.ecan.govt.nz/canterburywater


